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OBSERVE THE YELLOW SLIP ON ТИК PAPER—ТИК DATKj 
* ON IT INDICATES THE TIME To WHICH THE St'BSCRIP-l

ХІНІ \ \|Г< III Жі»S XX( !..
imrnls of certain classes in England 
and in Canada, аз м the “Imperialism” 
of to-day, to make Upper Canada 

і colony in which the Church of England 
; 8hould be as influential and as potent as 
, the Catholic Church 
1 then was.

BT7SIH1SS 2T0TX0B.
The “Мишосні Advance" tepublisbed 

ham, Miramichi, N. B., every Thursbay i 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails

A is sent to any address in Canada, the United ' 

State* or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
lisher)at the following rates :—

If paid in advance, - $1.00. і
“ ** within 8 months - $1.60. '
** “ after 8 months, - - $2.00. |
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

at Chat- 
mwming 
і of that

in Lower Canada
The idea was to set the one

off against the other. This idea, per- 
! |iaIJS* was never expressed in words, yet 
I it had form an<l shape; and Brown saw it. 

He saw where the
dsemente, other than yearly or by the sea- 
inserted at eight cents per line попрагеЦ, (or 

eéghty"3ents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
cent* per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisement» are taken at the 
rate of Five Dollars an inch per ye 
in fpace secured by the year, or season, may 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the

The “ MiKAincm Advance" having its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
Inducements to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Miramichi Advance," Chatham N. B.

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 13,1880.VOL. 6-No. 28. assumptions of the 

Bishop of Toronto were harrying him, and 
he assailed this idea with vigor and with 
unbending will. Many personal friends 
came to see him once when he had covered 
the walls of Toronto with hand-bills

ear. The ma•‘be

Pitamiclti SUvancr,
MAT J3, 1880,

GEXEBAsX. General tenths.VerticalXTSISTESS. Sntcrat teints#. con
taining extracts from a sermon in which 
the idea of subordination to the Church 
was set forth : V Is this judicious ?” said 
they. ‘ * Won’t it turn friends against 
us ?” said others ; but Brown was no tem
porizer, and he had little patience with 
those who were. While other men count» 
ed the cost to their personal interest, he 
never gave that a thought As Mr. Brow n 
talked these and similar matters over in 
his sanctum, it was easy to see why he was 
the man he was. He cared little for the 
personal advancement of this or that 
individual. His experience taught him 
that men would be ready to use him for 
their own interests, and too ready to desert 
him when they had accomplished their 
personal ends. In his own career there is 
one striking illustration of how little he 
cared for personality аз against principle. 
For years in the politics of the old Pro
vince of Canada he had been in opposition 
to Sir John A. Macdonald, whom he knew 
to be corrupt and unprincipled in politics. 
But a crisis in the affairs of the country 
came, ancf it seemed necessary to substi
tute the Federal for the Legislative 
principle. Brown worked heartily and 
cordially with Sir John to achieve that 
object. He spoke in public, wrote in his 
newspaper, nhd deliberated in the Con
ferences at Charlottetown and at Quebec 
to secure that end. But when it

CORSETS! CORSETS! ------- CHATHAM.T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

HEARTBURN To Let.I /
Death of Son. George Brown.----- OR------

IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RET" (L The dwell!:
Henderson an 

Possession given on 
further particulars appl

John IIaviland, or Л 
Chatham, 9, of March, *80. '

on the comer of 
itham. *■ 
May next. Foi

H. Johnson,

Flour ! Flour і

ng house situate 
id Duke Street in Ch 

the 6 ofSOUR RISING, Senator George Brown of Toronto has, 
at last, succumbed to the consequences of 
the wound he received on 25th March 
last from a pistol shot fired at him in his 
office by a former employe named George 
Bennet. The batter, it will be remembered* 
had been discharged for drunkenness and 
other misconduct from the position of 
assistant engineer in the Globe press room, 
and, on the day named, he presented him
self in Mr. Brown’s private office, having 
with him a certificate of service or char
acter which he desired Mr. Brown to sign. 
Mr. Brown said lie should apply to the 
head of the department for the certificate, 
as he was not aware of the length of his 
services. Bennett replied that the head 
of the department would not give the 
certificate. Mr. Brown then told liim he 
should apply to Mr. Henning, the treasurer 
of the company, who had the books, and 
could tell how long lie had been employed. 
Bennett pressed the paper upon Mr. 
Brown, and asked him to sign it. Mr. 
Brown continued to refuse, when Bennett

УStmal pBtusmss. DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS ami CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand nd 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

Oppression after eating, and every form of DYS
PEPSIA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore the ant 
nd cure COSTIVE N 
For Sale by

John Pallf.n, - - Chatham.
E. Lek Street. - .- Newcastle.
James Doyle, - - Douglasto
John Kain. - - - Nelson.

RING 1380.
NEW DRESS GOODS AND PRINTS. ion of the Liver and Stomach, 

ESS and its results.zm Teas, Sugars,WHEN YOU GO TO
S J HAVE TO-DAY RECEIVED

NEWCASTLE, x Molasses, &c.>
1 CASE of C0ÉSETS, (120 Pairs.)ч JOHNSON’S ANODYNE IN STORE AND ON THE WAY:

BBL.V. FLOUR, Haxal (Bnda )Institute of the
Brothers of the Christian Schools.

co 500DRYGOODS&GROCERIES, хлкгхмвхгт.
For Internal ami External Uee.

C-' " IlES—N euralgia, Diphtheria, Croup, Asth
ma, Bronchltis,Influenza,Sore Lungs.Bleeding at 
the Lnnge, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
W hoopi ng Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhœa, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lame Back.' Sold everywhere.

00 “ Supvlative 
“ Crow
“ Sli<
“ Wh
“ Gilt Edg

400 " “ Bank Sp’g Ex
300 *• “ Stroll}; Ba
ICO “ Cum Meal, Mason Co 

50 “ White Beans ; 50 bbis.
250 Half Chests <fc Boxes Choice Congou Teas 
30 Hhds Choice Antigua Molasses 
20 “ Molasses, Porto Rico & Barbados. 
10 “ Scotch Itelim-d Sugar.

ІО0 Boxes, Butts and Caddies TOBACCO, 
Popular Brands.

300—----TRT TH1 O g ю
owllake.800O 2Ô0 iti- Pigeon.

PEOPLE’S HOUSE, g St. Michael’s Classical andEmbracing some of the Best Shapes at present 
in the Market,

a 10

kers’.
Yon will there find the

LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST AS- CO 
SORTED STOCK.

Commercial College, Oatmeal.

" AYER’S
CHERRY PECTORAL,

i CHATHAM, - N. B.
O PRICES VERY LOW FOR CASH.JAMES BROWN. m This College lias for its object to impart to young 

men, together with the lienufit of a Christian edu 
cation, the necessary knowledge of commerce in all 
its branches, and whatever else may fit them for 
industrial pursuits.

Terms of Board and Tuition.

CO
ALSO IN STORK : A FI LL STOCK OF

Rice, Soda, Starch, Pickles, Pails, Brooms, 
Canned Goods, Uaisins Soap, Candles, Oils, Cod
fish, Pollock. Herring, Salt , &<\, &c.

For sale at lowest Market Rates by
HARD I NO <fc HATHEWAY.

17 «fc 18 South Wharf. 
Agent for ‘Mayflower* Soap, “ Drury Cove" Lime, 

“ I>. W. Hoegg & Co’s." Lobsteis, and Portland 
Packing Co.’s Canned G omis.

St. Joli

NEW GROCERIES, A SPLENDID STOCK. For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
AND CONSUMPTION.

J. B. SNOWBALL.WRIGHT & REED,
Merchandise and Freight Brokers.

Board and Tuition for the Scholastic year, pay
able in advance, in two terms : $70 ; Sept. 1st : 
$35 February 1st, $35 

The Board dates from the 1st 
month, according as the pupil ui 
or last half of the

Physician's fees, medicines, Instrumental Music, 
Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extra charges.

Washing 
Drawing -

Telegraphy 
Bed and bed 
Half-board.
Instrumental Mu 
Commercial l»ij 

pass a satisfacto.iy 
branches.

For further particulars apply to

began fumbling apparently at his pistol 
pocket, whereupon it passed through Mr. 
Brown’s mind, as lie himself said, “ that 
the little wretch might be meaning to

CHATHAM, April 19, 1830.
t or 15th of each 

first The few compositions 
which have won the 

Х confidence of mankind
«* /rib 0,1(1 become household 
Ç .jjL// words, among not only 

- j one but many nations, 
=■1^4 must have vxtraordiy- 
д?ary virtues. Perhaps 

- mi one over seemed as 
wide a reputation, or 
maintained it so long as 
Ayeii’s CiiFiinv Peuto- 
ual. It bus been known 

’’ і o the public about forty 
vears. by a long con

tinued series of marvellous cures, that have won 
for it a confidence in its virtues, never equalled by 
by any other medicine. It still makes the most 
effectual cures or Coughs, ('«./</*. Consumption, that 
can be made by medical skill. Indeed, the Cherry 
Pectoral has really robbed these dangerous diseases 
of their terrors to a great extent, end gives a feeling 
of immunity from the effects, that is well founded 

•n. Every family 
for the ready and 

ness, suffering,
veil life is saved by this timely protection. 

The prudent should not neglect it, and the wise 
will not. Keep it by you for the protection it 
affords by its timely use in sudden attacks.

iterud in the
Office No. ЖЮ Front Street,

Near Wall,
ers for the purchase and sale 
andise respectfully solicited

achieved, he speedily dissolved his con
nection with Sir John. Had he continued

ith.

FELT HATS.Room 14.
Orde 

merch 
executed

ЙЗГ Liberal advances made on merchandise. Y&& 
4124

n, N. 13., March 15, lsSONEW YORK, 
of all kinds of 
and promptly

shoot me.” He got the pistol out, and 
then Mr. Brown grabbed him by the 
wrist and turned

liis association, he might have had power 
his hand dowawards.^ *Qrui jnfluence unbounded. Together these 

He hart got the weapon covkert before he me„ cou](, have hchl Ontario in their 
was seize,!, and ho at once pulled the ,lurin„ thcir nataral lives. But
trigger, hut the muzzle being turned down- Brown knew that Sir John would he no 
wards, the ball struck Mr. Brown on the Icas corrupt in Confederation than out of 
outer side of the left thigh, taking a slant- u Hc kneT that a chanpe in the politi. 
.ng direction, and escaping about four ca, constitution would not change Sir 
inches below and towards the hack of the Jolm,8 Datllrc- an(1 s0 tho work for which 
leg. Mr. Brown thereupon closed with jle joined him having been accomplished, 
his assailant, and they got outside the he left llim forever, 
door, still struggling. He pushed Bennett fieorge Brown was the son of an Edin- 
against the glass partition of the waiting burgh trailer, and was educated at the 
room, at the same time calling for help. ElUnburgh High School. Hc was a clerk 
By this time the alarm had been given in in hi„ fathcr’a office for a time ; and, like 
the office, and, a number of employes many a pushing young Scotchman, when 
rushing down, Bennett was seized and the only twenty years of age sought to make 
encounter ended. his fortune in the great metropolis of

England. He sought to do business on his 
own account, but soon gave that up, and 
started for New York, as did his father 
and family. In New York they started 
a paper, but it was not very successful and 
before long they removed to Toronto. Hie 
father started the Banner, a weekly paper 
of Independent Liberal views, and his son 
wrote for it, besides doing other work for 
the press of Toronto. In 1844 George 
Brown started the Toronto Globe. It at 
once became a great power among the 
people. It was ably written, fearless in 
attack, determined in defence, and ahead 
of all its contemporaries in furnishing 
news. It was published first as a weekly, 
but it soon becanje a daily. To-day it is, 
as for years it h-te been, the greatest paper 
in Canada. Naturally Mr. Brown was 
soon called to lead the Reform party, for 
he actually created tliJt party as it is now 
known. Canada West was the growing 
power of the Province, but it was hamper
ed and kept back by its political connec
tions with Canada East. In the old Par
liament both sections had an equal repre
sentation in the House, and corrupt Min
isters had nothing to do to keep themselves 
in power, but to pour into Canada East 
the revenue collected in Canada West. 
In endeavoring to stop this,Brown regard
ed Canada East as an almost thoroughly 
corrupt country, and he spared nothing .in 
attacking her people, her institutions, her 
religion, or her public men. He was not 
always judicious, nor was lie always fair. 
But he saw no other method of warfare 
with which to deal with the corruption 
of the time. While assailing with mailed 
hand Lower Canada, he did not lose sight 
of the necessities of Upper Canada. He 
attacked just as vigorously her corrupt 
politicians, as if they were Lower Canada ; 
and he fought as hard to settle the Clergy 
Reserve land question of Canada West as 
lie did to destroy tliqrtast remnant of the 
Feudal Tenure principle m Canada East. 
His life lias been a long struggle in the 
interest of honest government, of popular 
freedom and of Colonial development.

Those who arc well informed in the his
tory of twenty-five years ago, will readily 
recall the events which brought about the 
fall of Sir Allan McNab, and the assump
tion by Sir John Macdonald of the leader
ship of the Upper Canada Conservatives. 
But Brown soon got a majority of the re
presentatives from that section of the 
Province on the Liberal side, and in 1858 
he formed the Brown-Dorion Government. 
While its members were out of the House 
running their election, the House'passed a 
vote of uo-cohtideuce. Sir Edmund Head 
refused to dissolve and that administration 
which was only five days old, came to an 
end. Tho old ministers exchanged offices, 
tooû their places in the Cabinet without 
having to run an election, thus effecting 
the celebrated Double Shuffle. Four years 
after the Government was again defeated, 
and Sandfield McDonald formed an ad
ministration of which, however, Brown 
was not a member, though its strongest 
supporter. From that time until 1864 
here was a continual struggle between 
parties, and at last the coalition was form
ée^ which carried Confederation ; Mr. 
Brown, then .leading the Reformers, who 
were in a majority in what is now Ontario, 
helped to carry out the work. Hc left the 
Government'in 1865. In 1867 he sought 
a seat in South Ontario, but was defeated. 
In 1873 he was called to the Senate ; and 
in 1874 went to Washington to negociate 
a Reciprocity Treaty, for the success of 
which he worked most vigorously and 
sanguinely. In 1875 he declined the office 
of Lieutenant Governor of Ontario. Mr. 
Brown has had no equal in Canada as a 
leader of thought, as a moulder of public 
opinion, as an enlightened, independent, 
and fearless public man. In his lifetime 
the smoke and heat of political conflicts, 
oftentimes his own hearing, made his op
ponents look upon him with distorted 
views. Now, that he is dead, people 
everywhere will remember only his earnest 
patriotism, his regard for tho public weal, 
and will long cherish a recollection of the 
stern virtues which neither position nor in
fluence, wovdly honors nor proffered titles 
could sulxluo.

Farm to Let.- $10 00 per annum.
5 00 “
5 00 “ “

- 5 00 “ “
- 8 00 “ “
- 20 00 “ «

20 00 “ “
given to those who 
ion in the requisite

John J. Wright, John T. Reed.
Member N.Y.Produce Ex’ge. Late efSt.John,N.B

The Subscriber desires t<> let the fann at present 
leased to William Sullivan, located on the 
Wellington Ho id, about half a mile from the town 
of Chatham. If not let before the 15th of April, 
it will then lie leased by Public Auction.

For further particulars apply to
MHS. ROBT. JOHNSTON, Je.

ding,

hliomas are 
examinât120 Front St. N

The undersigned, t 
liberal patronage bestowed upon J 
past б years as General Merchandise an 
Broker, would inform them that he has 
associated with himself, Mr. John T. Rekd (for
merly of 8t. John, N. B.) as a partner in the 
above line, and weuld respectfully solicit a con
tinuance of business to the new firm of WRIGHT 
A REED.

All orders shall hays prompt and careful atten
tion.

Liberal advances made on

ew York, 1st March, 1880. 
hanking his friends for the 

during the 
d Freight

g

RECEIVED AND NOW IOPEN,gnt
BRO. LOUIS, Director.this

Practical Tailoring.PRINTING
Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar

ments. or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at his shop. A well-selected Stock tif

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
is now on inspection, for which orders

Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

if the remedy 
should have it in t 
prompt relief of its

be taken in seasi

members. Sick
THREE CASES OF

amerchandise.
JOHN J. WRIGHT.417

AU Chromo Cards, Rosebud Motto
Vour choice with name, We.

Nassau Card Co., Nassau, N. Y., U.
3E20S

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN 4 solicit-------- PREPARED by--------Handbills.
Pamphlets.

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

edDr. J. C. yer & Co., Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments Mr. Brown was immediately removed to 
his residence and medical aid summoned ; 
the wound was dressed and everything 
done to relieve his suffering. No fatal re
sults wrere anticipated and everyone ex
pected that he would shortly be in his 
editorial chair again, as usual, and able to 
appear in Court against his assailant.
“ This it is feared,” says the Toronto cor
respondent of the London Advertiser, “led 
the patient to be rather restive under liis 
confinement, aud perhaps tempted liim to 
use greater liberties with himself in the 
way of transacting business aud seeing 
friends, than was quite prudent in the cir
cumstances. Hc was cheerful even to 
buoyancy, feeling little pain or weakness ; 
his great vitality and exuberant energy led 
him to believe that he could safely accom
plish what others in similar circumstances 
could not with propriety even attempt. 
Of course, all this told eventually upon 
his strength, and the subsequent suppura
tion of the wound, added to the difficulties 
and increased the weakness. His extraor
dinary mental activity also affected him in
juriously, interfering as it did with his sleep 
aud exhausting his powers of endurance. 
In this way,his recognizedly great physical 
powers were underminded and death en
sued, coming to him peacefully at two 
o’clock last Sunday morning. ” A Toronto 
despatch of 10th Says

“The Globe is in heavy mourning this 
morning, and publishes a long sketch of 
Mr. Brown’s life which concludes : ‘ The
grief which men of all classes and-^arties 
exhibit in regard to his suffering, ttqdXn- 
timely death form the best tribute to liis 
memory. He loved his country and labor
ed for her good. The objects lie set Ire- 
fore him were high. The plans lie formed 
were vast, and when he failed.it was from 
no lack of self-sacrifice on his part. The 
bed of death calls for other consolations 
tltarf the praise of men, but it may be that 
his passing spirit was cheered by the 
thought that in the estimation of his 
fellow-countrymen lie had not lived al
together in vain.1

The Mail is also in mourning and pub
lishes a very feeling and kindly worded 
obituary article, which concludes : * In
social life Mr. Brown was a genial com
panion. Those who have had the pleasure 
of knowing him in private w*ill not soon 
forget the beaming countenance, the humor 
and the hearty bonhomie of the man. It 
is a sad task to have to record his untime
ly removal in the midst of the active 
labors of a busy life, with intellect un
dimmed and energy unabated, with harness 
on his back. We are sure the whole; com
munity without regard to political differ
ences in the past, will unite with us in 
expression of the warmest sympathy with 
his bereaved widow and family, ami with 
that wide circle of which he was at once 
the head, the friend and the director. ’

It has been ascertained from a trust
worthy source that the deceased, on the 
29th of April, made an ante mortein de
position, in which is briefly set forth the 
circumstances connected with the shoot
ing. The statement does not materially 
differ from the facts already known to the 
public. The document, it is said, will Ire 
produced when the proper time arrives.

The St. John Globe gives the following 
sketch of the life of Senator Brown

“ There will now be published many 
newspaper sketches of Brown’s life. 
None of them can do ample justice to 
the career of such a man. For îqpny 
years it was one of incessant warfare ; 
$nd he always slept in his armor. He 
was ever earnest in his work, and meant 
to overthrow the wrong which lie at
tacked whilst many who worked with 
him, had purely personal aims. There 
has been much said about Mr. Brown’s 
“dictatorship,” about his party tyranny 
and so on. No doubt a great deal of 
this exists in the imagination of those 
who have continually attacked him. But 
anyone who knows anything of the life 
which Mr. Brown led in Upper Canada, 
would not wonder if his great powers 
of perseverance, pluck, energy, when 
combined with his determination to as
sail wrong doing, made him appear like 
a dictator, to all who would compro
mise with evil rather than assail it.

are also made to order from materials furnished 
by themselves.

LOWELL MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

REMOVAL ІЕГ ZEE JL. T HATS, F. O. PETERSON, Tailor 
ІЗГ Opposite the Golden Ball, Chatham.

TYR. J. S. BENSON, has removed to the build- 
MJ ing on corner of Duke and St John Streets, 
opposite Canada Ho 

Chatham, Sept,, 11
FARM FOR SALE.PRINTED AT THE

1 Miramichi Advance” Office,
CHATHAM N В pu*.879.

PRICES LOW FOR CASH. The farm, formerly owned by 
Mclnnis, situate on the south side of the Richibuc- 

Road. in the parish of Glenelg, and adjoining 
R. C. Church lands. There is a good house 

and barn on the farm, which contains 100 acres 
more or 1 

For terms and oth 
MBS J.

the late John

to 1 
thoNew Tin Shop.

ППНЕ Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
JL he has opened a new Tin Shop, on Cunard 

Street, adjoining Carmichael Bros., store, where 
he is prepared to attend promptly to all orders for

Sheet-Iron,

Human Hair Store. Sheriffs Sale.
er particulars apply to 

McINNIS, Chatham, or to 
JNO. J. HARRINGTON, 

tf

To be sold at Public A ucti 
6th day of August next, in 
Office, in Newcastle, betw 
noon, and 5 o’clock, p. m:

All the right, title and interest of Bernard 
Renan, in and to all that upper or Westerly half 
of that lot or tract of land, situate, lying and being 
in the Parish of Northesk, in the County of 
Northumberland, and bounded as follows :--Be
ginning at a birch tree standing on the Eastern 
Bank or shore of the Northwest branch of the 
Miramichi River,on the Southwestern angle of lot 
No. 4, above the little Southwest, thence running 
by the magnet East30 Chains and seventy-five links, 
to a fir tree.thence South forty-five degrees.East 29 
Chains and fifty links, thence South two Chains, 
thence West fifty nine chains to a stake,and thence 
following the various courses of the river up stream 
to the place of lieginning. rontainfng ninety acres, 
more or less and distinguished as Lot No. five, 
being the land conveyed by John Ronan, jr., to 
Bernard Ronan, by indenture, bearing date the 
3rd day of November, A. D„ 1873.

The same having been seized under and by vir
tue of an Execution, issued out of the Northum
berland County Court, at the suit of Oliver 
lard, against the said Bernard Ronan.
Sheriff’s Office, ) JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Newcastle, J- Sheriff of
21st April, A. D. ,1880 ) Northumberland County

tion, on Thursday, the 
front of the Registry 

12.
J. B. SNOWBALL.Human Hair Goods sf all kinds including

Chatham, April 9, ’80ecu the hours of
Ladies’ Switches, Curls,

Frizzettes, Braids, &c.

Gentlemen’s Wigs & Scalps,

April 19, ’80. COOLEY’S PATENT

HARDWARE. SUBMERGED MILK CAN.Tin-work,
and Gas-Fitting.

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES,
MICA !

CULINARY UTENSILS,
Я" CHEAP FOR CASH -El

HUG H P. MARQUIS.

ГЖ1НЕ Subscriber begs
X purchased the right to manufacture and sell, 

in the County of Northumberland, the above 
Milk Can.

These Cans keep the milk and cream

ALWAYS SWEET AND FREE 
FROM DUST,

make more butter of a superior and even quality 
than any other process, cost less to manage and 

uire but one hall the labor in the care of milk 
—d cream as the old system.

He has now a lot on hand ready f< 
and samples may be seen at the 
Michael Searle, Chatham.

that he hasto announ

:0:- MICA ! !Fine Perfumery, Combe, Hair Brushes, 
Curling Irons, Hair Pins, and Fwicy 

Goods, Immitation Hair, Braids 
and Switches, for sale at

H. GOGGIN.
SZPZRTZEsT Gr.

Chatham, Oct 1. "79,1880. 1880.CONROY & SON’S HAIR STORE,
In Store,59 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN.

ngs and Cut Hair made up in a superior 
r,in all styles that the hair will admit of 

and at prices as low as regard for the quality of 
good work will admit of. 7R30

Daily Arriving and in Store.manne forthe rketЇ Mrv. ry good and cheap.50 ÇIIESTS TEA|
IBbls. and half bbis. HERRING, 

s. CODFISH.
s. and half bbis. MACKEREL

100
100

WM. SEARLE, Napan.

Locks and Knobs. Qtlf
BblHammers.BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS. 20 Land to Let.175 Dozen, in Door, Mortise. Rim, Dead, Stere Machinist’s В. P., 

Door, Front Door, Cupboard, Night, Stock, Cabin, ter’s, Claw, Tack &e 
Waidrobe, Chest, Trunk, Box, Drawer, Till,

Riyetti 
, 8 and

ng. Smith’s, Carpe 
10 lb. Sledges. WM. A. PARK,Pork, Flour,

Pad and Bag.
Knobs—Mineral. Porcelain, 

Silver Plate. Cut Glass, Mahog: 
DOOR BELLS, (Plated %

The field s 
bucto Road,

lstMay.
For jiai tic-.ilars apply to 

_tf

ate on the East side of the Richi-
belonging to B. Stapledon Esq., lately 

f Thus. Vanstonc. Possession given
Meal, Molasses, etc.Axes.How often do we hear the bereaved exclaim:— 

“ Oh, if I just had his likeness ; if I only had her 
Photograph I would not take a fortune for it !" 
Let such be a warning te those enjoying life and 
health. Go while the lamp of life holds out, while 
the bloom of physical perfection adorns the cheek, 
go to J. A. Stevens, Photographer, opposite the 
Canada House, Chatham, and get one of the best 
pictures ever taken. Get a dozen Photographs 
beautifully finished in card or cabinet size, or else 

those Tintypes that he is making at.such 
very low prices.

Don’t put it off any longer but conic at once.
The Subscriber keeps a good stock of mould 

that he will make up to any size frame 
Don't mistake the place if you want good pictures 

but come to

Bronze, Ebony, 
and all kinds Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

session '
*

gST Any of the alxwe will be sold low,Bench, Ship, Timlier,
Ship and Carpenter’s Adze, Augurs and Augur 
Bitts, all sizes, Centre, Shell, and Nose Bits.

Men’s Bov's, Hunter’s.
L. J. TWEEDIE.

Hinges.
1,200 prs. Butts, Brass Do., Table, T. Strap, j 

Chest. Plate, Hook and Eye, Barn-Door and Gate, !
Door Rollers,and Hangers.

I have made a ei»ecialty
Hinges. The Stock being large and well assorted.

T,non'Buck'Bip-

Washers all sizes. Clinch Rings. Clocks.
Square and Hexagon Nuts.
600 Gro?S WOOD SCREWS, assorted.
Нагнем, Traces, Halter Chains, Horse 

(cheap.) Harness -Mounting and Polish.
Brass and Iron Jack Chains, all sizes.

A full and complete Stock of

ALSO, IN STOCK,
Stocks and Dies, SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & 00,
OFI ICF^-OVER TI1E STORE OF И’. PARK, Esq 

CASTLE STREET

a full stock ofSpectacles m Variety.
в оте of General Dry Goods,Saws.in Locks, Knobs and

NEWCASTLE, 2ST.-B. Have Received
At remarkable LOW.P1UCES. NOTICE. JP IDBLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 

JD 30 do Granulated do. ;
10 Boxes OH ANU 
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbis. ASTRAL OIL ;

Tea Trays, in variety,
Hat and Coat Hooks, Screw Hooks,

Bird Cage Hooks. Pumps.
Wire Cloth. Nos. 3, 5, 0,

Wire Riddles and Sieves,
Steelyards, аці Spring Balances. 

Plumbago, r 
Umbrella Stands.

Shelf Brackets(in great variety 
Sheep Shears.

Wire Clothes Lines,
“ Baskets, Chamber Pails. 

50 Boxes WINDOW GLASS, 7x9 to 24 by 36. 
PUTTY

Table & Pocket Knives, j; bBAD-z,Na
„ TAR. PITCH, ROSIN, OAKUM.
d,e- SPORTING and BLASTING POWDER.
and FUSE, all kind.

Iі ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

ES;J. A. S T E V E N S, Halters. ;
A Bill will be prcsinied at the next Session of 

the Legislature to authorize the Northumberland 
County Council, to Lie

8, 10. 12, 14, 16.
Daily Expected 

Ï50 Bbis. ONIONS:
350 Boxes Layer, London Layer, Loose Muscatel 

and Delivsa RAISINS :
2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS;

New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces,
25 Bbis. AMERICAN Oil., &c., <fce.

Ü-OPPOSITE THE—

WM MURRAYCanada House, Chatham. Feb 17, 1SS0 Commercial, Travellers. Ped
dlers, or Hawkers,

non-residents of the County, selling, 
hawking therein and to make régulât 
ing the same.

Dated 23, Feb. ’SO.

JOINER’S TOOLS, DRY PINE LUMBER dee.;

)Middling, or 
ions respeet-

the largest and best assortment yet offered, call 
and inspect. 78 and 80 King Street, St.John.

1, П AND 2 INCH.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

WHY WILL YOU BE BALD ?BARKER HOUSE, Sheriffs Sale.165 Doz. Table Knives and Forks, Ivory Handl 
Ivory Carvers, Bone and Horn Carvers ,
Steels, Plated Forks, (Table Knives, 81 00 per 
doz.and upwards) Pocket Knives in (great variety).
Butcher, Sheath, Shoe, Putty and Oyster. Can CARTRIDGES
"'iTdmch WADE 4 BUTCHER'S Celebrated Wool.Cot 

RAZORS.

Fredericton. WHEN YOU HAS BUf

ОХ-Х2ХГЗВ,

The greatest Hair restorer in the World,

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Also the largest variety of Patent Medicine 
Acred in Miramichi, viz:—

VEGETINE,
AUGUST FLOWER,

SHOSIIUNEES REMEDY,
FELLOW’S COMPOUND SYRUP, 

DYSPEPSIA RITTERS,
&C., «fcc., «fcc

MATTISON’S. ROBINSON’S AND
NORTHROP <fc LYMAN’S EMULSION 

OF COD LIVER

JUST RECEIVEDS, single and Double Barrelled.
OLVERS, (in variety.)

, all kinds.
ton and Horse CARDS, 

od, Mackerel, Trout LINES and HOOKS.
• This Stock is large, call and inspect.

Pots, Kettles, Stew, Sauce and Frying Pans. 
CLOTHES WRINGERS.
Weaver's Reeds, 

j Dye Stuffs, all kinds.
Borax, Blue Stone, Saltpeter, Alum, Indigo, 

I. Cudbear, Sulphur, Brimstone, Bee’s Wax, Ex
tract Logwood.

Axle Grease.
! Waggon Axles, Springs and Castings.

Rubber Bumpers.
Sand Paper, Emery Paper, Emery Cloth.
Wash Boards. Dmr Mats, Rubber do., Table 

Mats.
Window Blind Rollers, Complete for 20c. cheap-

1 Cask superior Lime*Juice.
Snuff.

j1 Plough Rope.
Dry and Tarred Paper.
Roofing Pitch.
Can Hooks.
Coal Vases and Ilods.
3 doz Cow Bells.
24 Carriage Mats (Alacund Choice.)
Vises.

GUN ГГЮ bo sold at Public Auction on Thursday the 
_L loth day of June, next, in front of the Regis

try Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon 
and 5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Josep 
in and to all that piece nr parcel of land, 
lying and being on the South side of tl 
Branch of the river Miramichi in 4 
Southesk, bounded in front by the said river : 
Above by the Indian Reserve lands, and below by 
Lot number Twelve,ami in rear by the second tier 
of lots ; and is known as Lot letter N in the grant 
thereof to the late Neil McLean, deceased : and 
contains 185 acres more or less, being the same 
land and premises on which the said Joseph White 
now resides except the small piece of the said 
Lot heretofore conveyed by the said Joseph White 
to the Trustees of the Presbyterian 
manse

The same having been seized under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the North- 
umlKirland County Court, at the suit of Oliver 
Willard against the said Joseph White.
Sheriff’s Office, Jon

Newcastle, this 23rd,
Feby. A. I). 13S0,

announce to the travelling public that I 
again assumed charge of the Barker 
well and favorably known, and it will 

be my aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat
rons as hitherto. •v

BEG toI Drsw yor:
h White 
situate.tsr

An assortment of 
ONG BOOK t tie PaElectro-Plated & Silver Spoons, 

Forks, etc., etc.

Oils, Paints, Varnishes.

TERMS,FROM $100 10 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

5>, JOKE BOOKS, 
MAGIC BOOKS, 
READINGS,

NOVELS. S
LETTER WRITERS, 

DIALOGUES,
AND RECITATIONS,

Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains. To Farmers.Boiled Slid Raw Linseed. Seal, Machine,Neatsfoot, 

Castor’and Olive, Turpentine.
I shall continue to run

THE LIVERY STABLES
in my usual first class style, and would respect
fully solicit the continued patronage of the public.

ROBERT ORR.

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

30 Bushels Fyfe Seed Wheat.
10 *• Black Sea “ “

hoice Timothy Seed,
8 “ “ Clover “
0 “ Round Seed Peas.

—and a complété assortment of—

White Leads. Church for a
OIL,Brand ram’s No. 

and XXX, Crown
Lcad.^jitliarge

1, Genuine Lion & Beaver, XX 
and Anchor, 10 Bushels V

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.Red

PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

;
Canary, Hemp,Rape, Maw*1* Millet Seed for Birds, 

as well as all sundries usually kept in a 
First (.'lass Drug Stork.

Colored Paints. IIX Shirrkff, 
Sheriff uf Nortl

rland CoGARDEMFIELD SEEDS,Black, Red, Blue, Green, Yellow, Brown, Drab, 
Paris Green. Chromes, Indian Red, Persian Red,

, Drop Black .Ultramarine Blue,Prussian

mbers,Burnt and Raw Siennas,Patent Driers, 
and Yellow Ochres, Graining Colors and i| 

bs, London and Paris Whiting, Pumice Stone,

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor
- N. B. Vermillion, Drop Black,Ultramarine Blue,mis? 

e, Vandykes, Rose Pink, Lampblack,Burnt ; 
v Umbers,Burnt and Raw Siennas,Patent Dri

Oct ’9.DISSOLUTION OF 
COPARTNERSHIP.

offered at dose prices.Bln Vf. S. LOGGIE.Raw
BESTRed

tit.Combs, London and Paris Whiting, Pumice Stone, 
and Glue, all kinds, Fireproof Metalic^Paint (forFRED. A JONES, - - - Proprietor

lOt the late Barnes Hotel.) REFINED IRON.The Copartnership heretofore existing lietween 
R. R. Call, of Newcastle and John O. Miller, of 
Derby, as Steamboat owners, is disolvud by the re
tirement of John U. Miller.

All debts due the late firm of Call <fc Miller, 
to be paid to R. K Call, who slso will settl 
claims against the said Steamboat partnc:

WAVERLEY HOTEL. Varnishes.
Bod, Finishing, Gearinp, Rubbing, Pale Oak, jj Coil Chain, 3-18, 1-4, 5-10,3-8, 7-Ю, 1-2,0-16. 

Fine Pale Carriage, Beat Copal. Extra No. 1 Fur- BEST REFINED IRON, all sizes.
KSn^Tainm^Ss^P^ ’ BWd. Осщоп.)

GOLD LEAF AND BRONZE. Н(іивді,«й,
■ i0 Kegs. Cut Nads and Spikes. 
і w rought and Galvanized Nails a 

DlUSncb' Boat Nails, J to 4 in., Wrought.
|; Caulking Mallets and Irons.

50 Doz. Paint, Varnish, Sash, Marking, Stencil, ;! ' Martine Spikes, Shi 
Camel’s Hair, Whitewash, Scrub, Shoe, Deck, ; Ton Mauls, Mallets.
Tar, Black Lead, Horse and Dandy. % Sailor’s Palms,

Cte™is*8kiM- il SïïtïwidA.».
Counter Scales and Weights.
Cash Boxes.

Barber’s Patent, A Complete Stock COFFIN MOUNTING.
(all kinds.) Choice VIOLINS, Strings, Steel, «fcc. &c.
Files, Rasps, (all kinds.) RAT TRAPS, the latest and liest.
Copper and Iron Rivets, all kinds and sizes Shovels, Spades, Picks, Hoes, Manure and Hay 
Tacks »f all kinds. Forks.
Boat, Finish. Clout, Pump, Wrought. Pressed, , -5 !><.z. Grass Scythes.

Clinch, Galvanized Nails and Spikes. Horse Nails j Ю “ Snathe, 
and shoes. I 15 “ Hay Rakes.

LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHNT,

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK

MIRAMICHI, N В

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort

NEWCASTLE, Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron ami Pio Iron.

a»

R. R. CALL.
JUlIN C. MILLER. 

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. В ,‘‘■April 27th. 'SO

travelers.
tl. LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit ом тяж

PREMISES.. 1-52
STEWART.
Proprietor CAST STEEL.ALEX- nd Spikes C -A. ED.W. & R Brodie,Late of Waverly House, St. John.)

On retiring from the Partnership of Call & 
Miller asSteamlmat owners, I have to tender my 
thanks to the public for their kind patronage, and 
beg a continuance of the same to B. it. Call, who 
will continue the business on his

JOHN C. MILLER

Thos. Fii tli und Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel.Canada House, p scrapers. 

Sheath and Needles
СЗ-Е38ГЖ!іг^.Хі

Commission MerchantsCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON,-------Proprietor.

ONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

travelers will find it a desirable temporary rcsi- 
•«etlence, both as regards location amt comfort. It 

situated within two minutes walk ef Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit *he 
same in the future.

Good Stabling on the Premises

own account.AND
ЗЗІВ-АЛЬВігВ I IN’ Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 

Tire Steel.

RATCHET DRILL BRACES,
Hand,

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS, 3E3Derby, Miramichi, April 27th., 1880.C No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montrea.

1 NOTICE.
QUEBEC. Referring to the Notice of Dissolution of the firm 

of Call <fc Miller, and as the affairs of the Partner
ship have to be arrainged Within a limited time, 1 
have to request all )x:reons indebted to the late 
Firm of Call <fc Miller, as sti-amVoat owners, to 
have their accounts adjustisl More the 1st DAY 
OF JUNE, next, otherwise they will be placed in 
the hands of an Attorney, for collection.

The Steamers will henceforth be run on ray ow 
account, and by attending to the wants of th 
public, 1 hope to receive a continuation of thei 
patronage.

ALSO :---------

WILLIAM J. FltASER, RUND MACHINE STEEL
COMMISSION MERCHANT,It is qnite impossible to enumerate more than a few articles here that I have on sale 

for inspection will show that I have the largest and best assorted eto >k of General Ilardv 
fered for sale in Miramichi, and equal to any in the Province for variety. Having a larg 
hand previous to the rise in Iron Goods, etc., and buying early before the last heavy ad van 
branches of the trade, 1 am prepared to sell much below what prices would have been otht 
saving of about 20%. ____ __ —- __ _ ___.J. XE. GOGGIN,

General Hardware Merchant, Chatham, N. B.

But a call 
re, ever^of-

erwise. a

Manufacture ef Spear <fc Jackson.

an Tinplates, UandCOKEAL

Sheet Iron
2-52 IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.
IIEAD^OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
HALIFAX. IT- 3

Consignments Promptly Attknpkp To.

ROYAL HOTEL,
King Square.

pleasure in informing my numer- 
d the public generally.that I have 

rly known as the “ CONTE-

)R R. CALL
SESNewcastle, Miramichi, April 27. '60. Black and Galvanized, 

ial lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron 
i. x 2u gauge, 

x *'

HAVE much 
_r ous friends an 
eased the Hotel forme 

NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the "• ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

I HT A s 
« ft xEmployment For All-SHEEIID SI

Wheat, Barley, Oats,
Red and White Clover, 

Buckwheat, Timothy,
Yellow & White Turnips.

Outside of his public aud newspaper life, 
Mr. Brown was a sociable and pleasant 
man. It was incidental to-such a life ae 

I he led that hc did not marry until he was 
contend in the luke- i 44 years of age. His wife was Miss Nel; 

warmness of many who associated eon> a daughter of the well known Edin-
WUh th? th I"! 18 n° l,0UU What- а^ГпЬ'ма.е^ГІІоГ, Га hû

ever that thirty-five years ago there Row Park farm was specially famous for 
was a determination ns fixed in the its cattle.”

Vroom & Arnold, Some time ago in talking with the writer 
over his early political life, Mr. Brown 
spoke of the difficulties with which 
he had to

To Let or Sell.. 7 “ x “

First class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, «fcc. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we vxi>cet early in March, per good Ship 
"ЛІГагіп:" 11,224 Bar. І. КсПшнІ Iron.

1 Send for circulars explaining our 
’New System of Canvassing 

Agents have wonderful success. 100
Bubserlberi to 1000 lnhaMlaate- Onr
publications are standard. Address,
The Henry Bill Publishing Co.,

41, 43 snd 46 Shetnrket St.. NORWICH, CON*

Excellent Bill of Fare, Firrt-clase Winee, Liquor 
and Çigars, and superior accommodation. 

esTiUackhall's Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

The house latelv occupied by Mr A. Irish
man. situate on St John street, has a good Stone 
Wall Cellar, wood-house attached and well of 
water on the premises.

Possession of the above glvenlst May.^^^ 

Chatham, May 3rd 1880.

Hoop Iron.205 “
at John, July 9 1877. I. & F. BURPEE & C .

LAW BLANKS For sale by

Dooglastown, 5th April. 1880.
St. John, N. B.R. HUTCHISON. W. E. VROOM. R. H. ARNOLD.

tor Sale at this Office.

POOR COPY d
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! The same is true of Quebec. There is ! not be ignored. Though the Pacific ltail- the North-\X est Territories, for the ' 6.
Inspector of Fisheries for Nova ' way would answer our purposes for many amendment of the Dominion Lands Act,

Scotia who haft ft salary of $1,200 and ; years to eviuc, yd : s gw.t iv:i.i,k vial aud for the more efficient management of
an Inspector for New Brunswick with і tll,i сайл1 ЛУІІе1‘ constructed would ‘ Indian affairs,must tend greatly to the ad.
a salary of 400 In Ontario the he of importance to us only second to the j vantage ot that vast and interesting region, 
highest-salaried’Officials are the Over- Vmt.d States ; the Monroe doctrine could , The measure for the consolidation of the 

і „ . , a b1 not be enforced. It was childish to talk ! laws concerning the Inland Revenue, andThe season is unusually backward for , seers and Ouaiclians, who are paid from pf ... it inst Canada. Great ! the other important Acts relating to pub- 
/ , the lumber trade. Owing to there j 6->00 a year, d.o.Miwards. There is no і Dritflin wus a grent American power, the | lie interests,seem well adapted to promote

j having being no spring freshet up to ) officer there with general powers and , Queen waa QlKen ,.f Canada, and if ever those interests.
I the present time lumber drives are jurisdiction such as those <>f the Inspec- | ^ canal was vllt Canada must have the Gentlemen if the House of Common* :

tors in the Maritime Provinces. I he rjg],t „f navigation. I thank you in Her Majesty’s name for
same being true of QtuV-tc aUo it is a I yjr p„pCi p. >]. I., incidentally referred the supplies you have so liberally voted,
suggestive fact that there are no fishery j *0 petitions against the tariff, and contend* I trust the vigorous efforts made to settle
scandals in Ontario and Quebec, while ! ed that very few of his supporters signed the Indian bands of the North-West on
glaring frauds upon the public and the , the petitions and that the Islanders were their reserves, will diminish in the future
Department hftw characterized the fish- j still favorable to the N. P. the calls made on the public treasury for
erics management of both Nova Scotia j Mr DeCosmos followed with a scheme aid to save them from starvation.

We can eoiiti- I for building the Nanaimo Railway with Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate, Gen
tlemen of the House of Commons :

The appropriations made will enable my 
Government steadily to prosecute the 
construction of the Canada Pacific Rail-

Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and

muuity will have time to sober upand j

come to its senses. I hen, beholding tha of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
contrast, they will be willing for us to re- known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
turn to the pulpits. Let the hammer fall! by this motive ml a desire to (relieve 
„ .. V, .. human suffering, P will send free op charge
But in truth the insinuation that the аИ who desire it, this recipe, in^erman

French, or English with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 
W. W. Sherar, UfJ Powers' BC+k 
Rochester, JV. Y.

Becaus if by stopping preaching we 
can stop these Sunday abominations, theавмгв j 3|tiramtcht 2Ulvancr,

j CHATHAM, -

.an

SPRING, 1880, SUMMER. - - MAY IS, 1880,

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN A Backward Season.
authorities ‘ may even attempt to stop the 
clergy ’ is altogether gratuitous, and is in
tended to confuse the people. ”

Wholesale and Retail Drapers. Singular Fatality.comparatively hung up and the quanti- 
I ties of logs coming into the Southwest 

and Northwest booms are small.—

1
Snimii gusitwsjs.■DIRECT IMPORTERS OF--------- A Williamsport, Fa., despatch of 20th 

ult. says :—
Last September, Francis H. Kelly, James 

and Henry Briggs (brothers,) Wm. Barkley 
and Тії os. Gunn, five young woodsmen, 
came from New Brunswick to work in the 

1 lumber woods along the Susquehanna. 
Janies Briggs was killed by a falling tree a 
few days after going to work. His brother 
went to Michigan to work in the pines. 
As he was standing near a fellow chopper 
one day, the axe slipped from the chopper’s 
hands and struck Briggs in' the stomach, 
killing him instantly. In January last 
William Barkley fell from a log on the 
Susquehanna during a drive and was 
drowned. Sometime afterward, as Thos. 
Gunn was starting logs on a hill in the 
woods, a log suddenly started rolling. 
It struck Gunn, knocked him down, roll
ed over him and crushed him to death. 
Francis Kelly, the last one of the five 
comrades, then went to work for Cochran 

, Brothers, in Mclick’s Run, in Cameron 
County. One day last week he, with 
others, was driving logs down the stream 
and a heavy jam occurred. Kelly went 
out on the jam to loosen the logs. A large 
hemlock tree stood on the bank. The 
high water had washed away the earth 
from its roots. One of the men saw that 
it was tottei mg and likely to fall across 
the creek directly where Kelly was stand
ing. The men shouted to Kelly. Before 
lie could get out of the way the tree fell 
and crushed the ÿoung man to death. 
He had written to hisf mother in New 
Brunswick some time before, telling her 
of the singular fatality that had befallen 
the men who came to the States with him. 
A few hours after his death a letter ad
dressed to him arrived at Driftwood Post 
Office. It was from his mother. She ap
pealed to him not to engage in driving 
logs.

GENERAL DRY GOODS, A visit to the Southwest boom was 
made on Monday by one of our staff 
and he found that there were imt in ore 
than 3,0O0.0G0 foot of logs in it. Raft
ing was going on at a rate that лоикі 
empty the boom in a fe-.v .days unless 
the water rose. Yesterday there were 
indications of a rise of water, but they 
were not of a positive character. Re
ports from the Nepisguit and other 
waters North betoken low water and 
suspended drives.

The absence of shipping in port at this 
time of the year is almost unprecedent
ed. One bail;—the <Tàmes Kcmcay — 
went up to Newcastle yesterday, being 
the first arrival of the season and, at 
the present writing, no other vessels 
are reported in the river. To illustrate 
how very backward arrivals'are we have 
prepared the following table showing 
the number of vessels entered at Chat-

NEW STORE.ЯГ И
and New Brunswick.
dently appeal to those who are well in- I paper currenc y, 
formed on the subject, and know they j Ml- Blake *aid he would like, had time 
will answer in the negative when asked «»vr«t to have reviewed the events of the 
if the Department could have been so 1,0 thw’Sht the Hm,se 8І1,,и

daliscd and the fishermen’s interests meet in •’“““’ї- the bud«e1t ,** brou<lb‘ 
;, down < arlier in session and Government

Anticipating the j^ood timos^whieh we confidently ho;*» are at hand.) we were exceedingly fort unate 
thereby flUNDREDSOF DOLLARS, in Customs duty and prices? which enables us now to ' sell

FIRST CLASS GOODS AT OLD PRICES,
which means TWENTY PER CENT. LOWER than any house in Miramiehi.

We have imported this season per S. 9. “NestoTian” and ' ‘ Sarmatiau" from Great Britiau and via 
from New York, Boston, Montreal and T<

OVER $25,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDIZE

The Subscriber begs leave to infovfn his friands 
and the public generally, that, having leasé^WÏ* 
store foimerly occupied by Wm. Sinclair, h< is 
now opening a full stock ofway, and to hasten the completion of our 

canal system.
In bidding you farewell I desire to ex-

l.C.R. scan
so neglected, but for the 16 Inspectors. 
We know that Nova Scotia fbhuy 
management was in a scandalous condi
tion when under the sole inspection of 

fficer with headquarters at St. John.

business he ready Lcfqyc the session began.
He complainad that of the tw enty-six j press my earnest desire for your happiness 
Government bills that had been debated | and prosperity in your several homes, 
and disposed of in the last week of the | 
session, on none bftt three was there an

STAPLE AND FANCY
Ixnumbrabm: in detail and Magnificent in descriptien

ffer the highest class of Goods at the lowest living prices. We purchase all onr stuck fer ready 
ney and sell for Cash. Please compare our Goods and Prices, for comparison is a severe test.

Country dealers and store keepers will make money and get information by examining our prices. 
We sell sound, undressed Grey Cottons, and Fast Prints at 5c and 6c per yard. Our Strictly On8 
Prick System gives equal rights to all whether experienced or not, in

simply

Groceries,Sf 1TI.F.M ENTARY F-STIM AT P.S.

Amongst the Supplementary estimates 
submitted to Parliament are the following 
items :—

an c
It was little better when that officer Hardware,opportunity of discussion before this week. 

This uas practically compelling Parlia
ment to be a mere machine for registering 
the decrees of the Government. The

Dress Prints, Household Goods, Millinery Mantles, Family Mourning Goods, 
Haberdashery, Hosiery, Gloves,Umbrellas, Window Curtains,Smalhvares,

Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, etc,,
relieved of duty and his functions twas

were discharged by no less than three 
others, whose little quarrels were sore 
drawbacks to the poor fishermen. In

Cutlery.Intercolonial Railway (Halifax Exten
sion)- Land taken for station purposes, 
81.0112.

To pay .Limes Wilson for land taken for 
Ballast Pit for Miramiehi Bridge, 81,000.

Amount of verdict and costs case King 
vs. Brydges, 8010.

Towards assisting maintenance of Tra. 
cadie Lazeretto. $3,000.

To pay J.
Bridge, $2,500.

Dorchester Penitentiary, to pay 
Mackenzie extra cost of stone $2,248.
—Sackville Harbor protection works $750. 

appropriation accounts. Shippagim, repairs on dam $2,000.
Sir John said he had favored having the River St. John, improvement almve and 

meeting of Parliament earlier, but neither below Grand t ails 82,000.
^ e . , , , . . і v : Richihucto river $1200.Government had marie a material change.
There was a difficulty in getting reports 
ready earlier than February, hut the earlier 
:n February the better. He believed the

iu fact everything to be found in any first class warehouse.

^69** We are Sure Death to Due Bills and High Prices. -Ea
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,

Public Square Newcastle.

petroleum bill of last 3'oar was an instance 
vf hasty legislation, which had to lie

PAINTS, OILS. CLASS. &C.
our own Province the evils attending an 
Inspectorship located at St. John have j remedied this year. He suggested impur-

tant change s respecting the method of ving purchased my stock in the BEST MARK- 
FOIt CASH, I am prepared to sell at very

Haham and Newcastle from sea up to the 
middle of May in three j^.ivs immedi
ately past

been fully demonstrated. 
then, should a general Inspectorship j 
or Superintendence bo again inflicted 
on the Maritime Provinces, as the 
Courier demands ? The fishermen 
of the Maritime Provinces, if asked | 
to sanction the restoration of a super- j 
intendence located at St. John would 
answer decidedly in the negative. The 
history of fishery management under 
Confederation seems to present the 
strongest arguments in favor of placing 
the fisheries of the whole Dominion 
under local control. Let the St. John 
and its tributary waters be under the 
superintendance of a head Overseer or 
Guardian at St. John, but let the 
St. Croix, the Richihucto, the M і ra
ni ichi, the Nepisguit and our other 
large rivers ho similarly managed.
The chief Overseer or Guardian of 
each should reside within his district.
The onl)* general superintendence they session.
require is that of the Department at Sir J«-hn agreed in the necessity for
Ottawa Let i.l!e fishery officers be maintaining orfier, bat thought Ще Oppn- \ the wunl “one" on the lower side of the 
dismissed and the efficient ones only re- »«i»" «М«*«Г disorderly as th- Minis- 1:111 >- « daubed appearance and the 
tamed. Few of the present incumbents te,i«li,.* He admitted that the disorder | word note, prmted m smaller type, 

would survive underthe process,but men 
possessing good character and sufficient 
attainments could be had to make up a 
working staff. The pay now wasted on 
the scores of half idle and mischief-creat
ing officials should be given to one 
quarter of the number of good men, 
who should give all their time to their 
duties and, thus, he kept so busy as to 
have no opportunity to study up the 
political dirty work now imposed upon 
so many of the Overseers and Wardens.
A move in the right direction was re
cently made by the Minister of Fisher
ies, when he took Restigouche,—in
cluding all the waters of that County— 
from the Inspectorship of the St. John 
Officer and placed it under the guadian- 
ship of Overseer Mow at, who is not ac
countable tojthe Inspector at St. John, 
but, directly, to Ottawa. Recent de
velopments more strongly than ever 
indicate that local management, having 
direct reference to and communication

Why, ET.Srivaling with private hills so as to have 
them introduced and disposed of early. 
He asked that the public accounts eom- 

| mittec should be marie permanent and be 
convened earlier and should deal with all

FOR SALE. Wilson for land at Miramiehi
LOW PRICES for PROMPT PAYMENT.1879

May Chat- New- Chat- New- Chat- New
ham castle, ham castle, ham castl ».

1S781877
G. STOTHART.|J39 including the followingcroo:The Subscriber’s Stock of

tfMay 5, I860.21st
Flannels, Denims, Winceys, 

Dress Goods,
Hosiery,

White and Unbleached Cottons,
Mens’ and Boy’s Tweeds,

Velvets & Velveteens, blk & cl’d.
Tweed, Flannel & Cotton Shirts, Clothing, 

Boots & Shoes, &c., &c.,
Cotton Duck, Lines & Twines

13rd
AT THE16th

7th 3 
8th 1

34
3 GOLDEN BALL,

BOOT & SHOE STORE
—-j—AND------

Furniture Emporium,

2
19th Late Telegrams.4 і 410thSail Canvas, 

Fishing Nets; lllth
12th 2 May fi. —Lady Hincks, wife of Sir 

Hansard of this year would disclose more Francis Ніпскя, is so seriously ill that her 
earnest and important discussion than any ** despaired of.
session he ever saw. The Government 4 proposition from the seceders from 

pecially the Banking and Cur-{ St* Bartholomew’s Reformed Episcopal 
Chervil Montreal, for re-union with, the 
paient church, was rejected by the latter.

Ottawa, May 6.—Bogus Dominion 
Bank one dollar notes are still in circulation. 
The points by which the bogus bills can 
be detected are:—The paper is lighter and 
has a greasy appearance; the red ink 
numbers are smaller and ragged on the 
edges, as though printed with poor ink;

5 2
15 4 5 113th

MANILLA AND TARRED HEMP ROPE. 5 31514th 13 
15th 5 2 3 11

Alsohie unusual large and well assorted Stock of
48 15 29 1019 1 measures, es

SHELF HARDWARE CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, rency and Tariff were delayed by impor- 
He objected to Mr.Totals 20

The above, against only one arrival, 
bo far, this y^ar_ makes the season an 

especially haqd one for those who depend 
on the shipping business of the port for 
relief from the hard times prevailing 
during the past winter. When the 
ships do come, however, employment 
will be afforded to all,for a time, at least, 
though much yet depends on whether 
we are to have heavy rains within the 
next few weeks, or not.

G3 39 tant deputations.
Bloke’s proposition as to standing orders 
and public accounts committee.

Sir Richard Cartwright complained of 
the unruly conduct which had continued 
for a longer period than in any previous

newest styles of Boots and 
lity procurable, and sold at

all theCan be found 
Shoes of the best quality 
the lowest possible rates 

The latest novelty in the Furniture line, is the
(ENGLISH AND AMERICAN. )

Iron and Steel, Cut, Wrought and Pressed Nails,
Plough Mounting, Ploughs, Shovels,

Cooking Stoves for Coal and Wood,Waggon Axels & Springs, 
Sporting and Blasting Powder, Fuse, Shot,

Glass, Putty, Paints,
Linseed, Lard, Olive, Kerosene,

Wool and Lubricating Oils, 
Varnishes, Patent Dryers,

Paint & Whitewash Brushes,

ELECTRO PLATED “W-A-PtE,
WINDOW COK3STICÈS, <ScO

<§T Tea, Tobacco, Floub, Meal, at the Lowest Cash Prices. 
Timothy, Clover and Turnip Seeds.

Flee! on tho Metapoüia and. Besti- 
gouehe.

A Mctapedia Station correspondent of 
the Sun writes :—“ The ice commenced

Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS.

running about ten o'clock on Saturday 
night, 1st іnst. and jammed just below the 
railway bridge, which caused the water to 
back up and overflow all the low lands, 
driving four families out of their houses. 

Оаге Town, May 6.—Gen. Wolseley j The water rose with such rapidity that
they barely escaped w ith their lives, leav
ing all their things in their houses. The 
v ater came over the railway embankment, 
which is over twenty feet high, but for
tunately did no damage.

“ At Upsalqtiitch, seven miles above

in the Canadian Commons went far beyond ■ immediaMy under the word “ one*’ is 
what was allowed in England and had printed “ noto.” 
greatly injured Canada abroad, especially ;

distinguished visitors had witnessed j embarked for England on Tuesday. Be
fore leaving Natal he had an interview 

Mr. Anglin said noises attributed to the j with John Dunn, who reported that 
Opposition were made by the Ministerial- і throughout Zululand the feeling regarding 
ists sitting on the same side. the settlement of affairs there was satis-

Ou motion of Sir John, it was resolved factory. Wolseley deprecates any re- 
to meet on Friday at eleven. Sir John actionary policy regarding South African here, the country w as overflowed and a 
said there would be no new legislation and affairs; 
the House would prorogue on Friday at 
four or on Saturday.

The House adjourned at 2. 40 o’clock.
The Prorogation of Parliament took 

place on Friday last. The correspondent 
of the Toronto Globe writes : —

General vs- Local Fishery manage
ment.

Clean, Comfortable, Noiseless cG Durable.
Also, in stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING 

MATTRESS, neat, light, cheap and comfortable.
such scenes.

The St. Croix Courier approves of an 
article in the Truro Sun in which the 
fishery complaints lately made by the 
Tehgraph, reiterated by the St. John 
Sun and repeated by some other papers, 
are emphasized. The Courier joins in 
the demand that the fishery officers of 
the Maritime provinces shall he paid 
just the same salaries of those of On
tario and Quebec and, after referring to 
the failure of the Maritime Provinces 
to secure their just proportion of the 
Fisheries A ward, says ; —

“ We submit with the best grace pos
sible, but demand that our river and lake 
fisheries shall be put on an equal footing 
with those of Ontario or Quebec. First, 
wre want the same protection in every re
spect, and secondly we ask to have our 
officials paid for their services as much as 
those of either of the highly-favored Pro
vinces just mentioned. We want a Super
intendant of Fisheries for the Maritime 
Provinces with"the same powers that Mr. 
Whit cher 4»as in Ontario. We want the 
.* N. P.’ for the preservation of onr fish in
creased yet more highly, and we want an 
officer not in Ottawa or Montreal, but in 
St. Johqor Halifax, who can give imme- 
diate^iypervision to the protection of the 
valuable river fisheries that wo now

FOTHERINGHAM & Co
Chatham, N. B., May, 1880.New Smoked Hams.
School Teacher Wanted.F. J. LETSON. number of families were driven from theirChatham, N. B., March 30, '80.
Wanted a Third Class Female Teacher for School 
trict No. 6, Point au Car, Parish Glenelg. 

Apply stating salary to Trustees 
^ FINLAY Me DO 

ANGU> F. RU 
DAVID LOGGJ 

Point au Car, April 22, 80.

houses and considerable property was des
troyed. The ice started again on Monday 
and jammed at Flat Lands, three miles 
below here, driving a number of families 
out of their houses, but they had their 
stock secured beforehand.”

New York, May 6.—A letter from 
Havana, dated May 1st, says that the 
laws passed by the Spanish Cortes for the 
gradual abolition of Slavery in this Island, 
have nnt yet been proclaimed. The delay 
is due to the necessarily tedious work ot

Per Steamers “ Hibernian’’ 
and “Circasian.”

DisPlasterers’ Hair.
F:}Trust CCS.

ГГ1НЕ above in either large or email lots for sale ] 
X by the Subscriber.

ENOCH FLETT, Nelson. 1*2ув

Teacher Wanted.To Let. “ A more dull, uninteresting and unen- shaping regulations indispensable to make 
thusiastic prorogation was never witnessed | the application of the law possible, 
in the Dominion., The Governor-GeneralDRY GOODS, A Book that Startles London.

A Third Class Female Teacher wanted in No. 6, 
District. Bay du Vin River, by 1st May next. Ap
ply stating salary, to

Bay du Vin River, April 15, 80.

In torpedoing a well, the-oil overflowed 
was unaccompanied by his Royal Consort, j and the dry condition of the woods caused 
No ladies gaily at tired in full dress graced the flames to spread. The fire ent irely des- 
the Senate Chamber; no crowd thronged trnyed New City, Pa., composed of a hun 
the galleries ; a few grave-looking Senators dred houses, not one building remaining, 
and a handful of members of Parliament, It is stated about 800 oil wells have been I 
together with half a dozen militia officers burned, together with hundreds of thou- 
in utiifonn, completed the inside show, sands of barrels of petroleum. The loss is 
The outside gathering comprised a few very great and falls on poor producers, 
citizens, the Foot Guards and their hand, Many men w ill he bankrupt, while others 
the Louise Dragoons, aud a few Dominion lose their means of support. No estimate 
Policemen. This lieing an era of sham can he formed as to the actual loss, as fires 
protection and fostering of native indus
tries, a fitting emblem of the mockery was 
found in the simple circumstance that 
American manufactured banners adorned

For one year the Farm and Business Stand at; 
Portage River, Tracadie, for particulars apply to ! 
either of the undersigned.

JOHN M 
WM. M

A book has lately been published in 
I otidon called “ Our Public Offices.” The 
author, Charles Marvin, has been employ
ed from time to time as an assistant in 
various departments, and got into a scrape 
two years ago in connection with the 
Anglo-Russian agreement, which prema
turely found its way into the columns of a 
newspaper. Among other details he tells 
us the letters which reach the Foreign 
Office from Switzerland are the best 
w ritten in point of penmanship, and those 
from the United States the worst. The 
paper used in the letter is also the worst. 
The Queen likes to sign herself “Victoria, 
R. and I.” He further tells us that Lords 
Derby and Salisbury will pass anything, 
whereas with Lord Palmerston every one 
had to be on their P’s and Q*s. Mr. 
Marvin further tells how, when the Grand 
Duke Sergius was struck dead by a spent 
bullet at the rear of the Russian army, on 
a battlefield in the Balkans, the Czar in
formed the Queen of the occurrence in a 
letter of unusual sadness. The duty fell 
to Mr. Marvin to prepare a letter of con
dolence, and he wrote a letter in the cus- 
tomery form but in a stronger than ordi
nary strain of sympathy. Apparently, 
he “ laid it on too thick,” for when the 
letter came back the Queen had with her 
own hand toned down the sympathy quite 
thirty degrees below the standard and 
made the condolence significantly frigid. 
Mr. Marvin’s work will ^probably produce 
some sensation in the Foreign Office, if 
not outside of it. It will likely tend to 
confirm the prevalent notion existing in 
England, that the Foreign Office is run 
by a set of idle aristocratic gentlemen who 
put the work on copying clerks paid at 
twenty cents an hour. It excited general 
amazement in the public mind to find that 
such an important State paper as the 
Anglo-Russian agreement, should have 
been intrusted to a mere copying clerk, 
who very naturally, eked out his wretch
ed pay by putting it up to the highest 
bidder in the press, while the swell secre
taries and clerks were smoking their cigar
ettes and discussing the latest fashionable 
scandal.—Ex.

SAMUEL KINGSTON.
Sec. Trustees.HcDERMAID, ) 

URRAY, f DRY GOODS,Executorstf

TEACHER WANTED.
ISTOW OPEITIITG. Teacher wanted for School district No 5, Neguac, 

Parish of Alnwick, Northumberland County, Male 
of the Third Class, or Female of Second Class, 
capable of teaching both French and English 

Address to

with the Department at Ottawa, is tho 
best, and wo earnestly hope that the 
independent press will give more study 
and attention to the subject than it ap
pears to have done in the past, with a 
view of changing what is so manifestly 
wrong in principle and practice.

TO PILOTS, SHIP MASTERS & OTHERS.;
A N Anchor and seven fathoms of Cham were

A. lost from the 8. 9. “Miramiehi" in the rale ! D. M. Loggie. & Co., announce that they are 
of October last, inside the Miramiehi Bar. The now opening a large and varied stock of STAPLE 
Bearings of the Steamer when the chain parted and FANCY DRY GOODS, suited to the season, 
were- The two Beacon Lights on Fox Island in | The Stock has been purchased previous to 
one to guide through the Swash way Channel, and : advance in the British Markets and will be 
the Beacon by the church to guide betwéfen the I at the old 
Bar and Fox Island a sail breadth open to the 
westward, in about 18 feet of water.

Pilots and others will require to make allowauc 
for this anchor when piloting vessels in or ont 
the Miramiehi River. R. R. Ca

to
lex. Martin,

Secy, to Trustees. 
Upper N ■ mac

are still raging with unabated fury, in dif
ferent parts of the field. The losses no 
doubt will run into millions.

London, Ont., May 7.—Attendant 04 
Connor at the Lunatic Xsylum at this place 
was stabbed in the cheek, yesterday, 
by one of the patients named McKenna, 
who got a knife for the purpose from the 
dining room. In the struggle which took 
place O’Connor received four additional 
stabs in the back, two of which are consid
ered dangerous.

Quebec, May 7.—At the quarterly 
meeting of the Quebec Board of Trade, in 
this city, among other matters dis
cussed v as the recent ship labor troubles, 
and it was unanimously decided to urge 
on the Federal and local Governments the 
advisability of at once making an enquiry 
into the working of the charter of the Que
bec Ship Laborer’s Benevolent Society and 
to adopt eucli measures as will secure the 
independence of labor and protect the 
lives of those engaged therein. The civic 
autliorilics and the Local Government are 
fully resolved to see the laborers of the 
Union Canadienne protected.

An Amherst Constable was putting a 
man in jail on Wedensday, who was ar
rested on a small debt The man got 
away from him, an 1 while running, the 
constable fired after him, the ball taking 
effect in the back of his neck. The ball 
was extracted aud the man is doing well.

Baby Farming at St. John.—St. John, 
N. B., May 7—An inquest was held on 
Thursday on the body of an infant found 
buried in a woodshed in Elizabeth street. 
An open verdict was returned ; the evi
dence showed that a baby farm hail been 
kept in the house to which the outhouse 
was attached. The late occupant of that 
building is not in the city at present.

Female Teacher Wanted.prices.

Colored Dress Goods.
of Fer School District No. 3, Parish of Alnwick 

Address
ssess.

1 We hope the Government will most 
seriously consider this subject, and eive us, 
as soon as possible, an official in our midst, 
whose sole work will be the protection 
and preservation of the valuable fisheres 
that we now own.”

The Courier, and the Truro Sun. ap
pear to reflect the sentiments of the 
Telegraph and St. John Sun in respect 
of the hardships under which the Mari
time ujficials suffer. The public, how
ever, have the authority of the present 
Minister of Fisheries for the statement 
that the officers of the Maritime Pro
vinces are largely paid for doing very 
little work. He has learned that they 
were appointed chiefly for political rea
sons and not because thev were4ieces-

LL,
: Authorities.

Dominion Parliament. Petkr Morrt
Secretary to Tr 

April. 1880.
Ladies will find it to their advantage to ex

amine our choice selection of Colored Dress Goods, 
Melange, Serges, Satin and Wool Beiges, Drap, 

2y2 Foulee, Costume Cloths, et :., etc., in all the new 
— — shades.

the grounds, because the duty on bunting 
ruled the Canadian flag-makers out of the 
competition.

Among the Acts of the session assented 
to by His Excellency in Her Majesty’s 
name were the following

An Act to amend the Act intituled “An 
Act respecting offences against the per
son,” and to repeal thé Act intituled “ An 
Act to provide that persons charged with 
common assault shall be competent as 
witnesses.”

An Act to r« peal the Act extending the 
Dominion Lands Acts to British Columbia, 
and to maki» other provision with respect 
to certain public lands in that Province.

An Act for the relief of Pet ma.icnt

Secretary Pilotage 
WILLIAM PARK, Chairman. 
Pilotage Authorities’ Office, \ 
Newcastle, April 20, 1880. )

rUStOOA.
Burnt Church, 7thLANDS FOR THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ottawa, May 5.
After passing several hills, Sir John 

moved the House in committee of the 
whole to consider the following:—

Rewired, That it is expedient to sub
stitute for the seventh of the series of re
solutions relating to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, adopted by this House on the 
12th and 13tn of May last, the following, 
resolutions: “That 100,000,000of acres 
of land in Manitoba and the Noith West 
Territories be applied for the purpose of 
constructing the Canadian Pacific ; that 
such lands shall be from time to time 
selected and reserved by order of the Gov
ernor in Council as railway lands and shall 
he of fair avei age qualify for settlement ; 
that such lands shall be sold at prices to 
be fixed from time to time by the Gover
nor in Council, but in no case at a rate of 
less than $1 per acre ; that the proceeds of 
such sales, after deducting the cost of 
surveys and management shall l>e devoted 
exclusively to the purpose of defraying the 
cost of construction4>f the Canada Pacific 
Railway. ”

Mr. Blake asked how much land suita
ble for settlement there was in the North 
West ?

Sheriffs Sale.- 10,000 ROLLS BL’K DRESS GOODS CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY.
Drawing Room, Bed Room Din

ing Room and Hall To be sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday the first day of November next,

at the Chatham Branch Railway Station,,Chatha 
in the County of Northumberland, Iwtween 
hours of 12 noon and 5 o'clock,

All the Estate, rig 
demand whatso 
way Company o

Our Black Dress Goods challenge special atten- 
I tion, having been Dyed to our order the shades are 

JJ pj j ' excellent; the materiaHs superior and the prices

* Black Cashmeres,
French Merinos,

Sicilian Cord,
Persian Cord, *

Plain & Figr’d Brilliantae, 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

ht, title, ntervst, claim and 
ever of the. Chatham Branch Hail 
f. in, and to all the said

« from 7cts., to $1.40 per Roll.

CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY,
and all that 
tenant the

Ladies', Misses’ and Children’s
t appertains and belongs and is appnr 

reto.with the right of way and all Lands 
ewne і by the said Company, or to which they have 
any right, title, interest or est ite, and all the inter
est. right, title and estate of the said Company,and 
to all Lands over which the said Railway passes ; 
also, the ti.atiou Houses, Storehouses and Ware 
houses, Engine House, Tank House, Coal Sheds, 
and other buildings, situate at Chatham Station, 
and at the Junction with the Intercolonial Rail-

STRAW HATS, Building Societies ami Loan Comp
An Act for the appointment of a resi

dent representative Agent for Canada in 
the United Kingdom.

An Act to amend the Act 42nd Victoria, 
chap. 15, intituled “ An Act to alter the 
duties of Customs and Excise.”

An Act tor extending the Consolidated 
Act of 1879, respecting duties imposed on 
promissory notes and bills of exchange, to 
the whole Dominion.

An Act further to amend the Acts res-

Men’s and Boy’s,
Caps, Felt and Straw Hats,

STAPLE AND FANCY

! MILLINERY. saiy to the proper protection of fibhcrj’ 
interests. It is to be regretted th>n. he, 
himself, fell into the error of the first 
Dominion Minister ot Fisheries by 
making some useless and mischievous 
appoinments, still, it is to his credit 
that he has been candid enough to ad
mit the existence of an evil which lie 
has, so far, shown himself powerless to 
remedy. On the other hand, the Min
ister, and also others who have made 
the subject one of special study, know 
that Ontario and Quebec Fishery 
Officers earn the pay they receive by 
faithfully performing their duties. 
The difference between the officers of 
the Maritime Provinces aud those of 
Ontario and Quebec is that while the 
latter are selected because of their apt
ness for the performance of fishery duty 
ahd are required to give their whole 

j time and study to guarding the fisher
ies and promoting harmony between 

j the fishermen and the Department, the 
former are mainly selected from among 
the most importunate and trouble-

d Choice 
Boston

In Millinery, we have an extensive and 
selection of the latest New York and 
novelties, comprising

way, and all the Lands and Grounds on 
said Buildings stand, and all the Land 
mises surrounding and in connection therewith, in 
which the said Company have any interest, situate 

said County of Northumberland, together 
the Railway Line or Track, and the Rails, 

evpers and sujieretructures of every description. 
The same having been seized by me under&nd by 

virtue of an Execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court at the suit of George Kitchen, against the 
said Chatham Branch Railway Company.

John Shfrifk, 
Sheriff of 

Northumberland.

which the

DRY GOODS, Straw Hats and 
Bonnets, 

Brocade
(trimmed and untrimmed.) 
г Trimming Silks and Satins, 

Fanev’Satin Ribbons,

in the
all at the lowest living prices. tn

vers, Feathers,
Lace Ties, Batin Trimmings,

Frillings, etc. , etc . etCOMMERCIAL HOUSE peering Dominion notes.
An Act to authorize making certain in

vestigations under oath.
Sir John said 225,000,000 acres. An Act to amend the law of evidence in
Mr. Blake said a return brought down criminal cases as pespects the taking and 

earlier in theseaeion place,! the amount "Є

at 150,000,000. An Act further to amend the Act res-
The discussion that was continued by peering cruelty to animals.

Mr. Blake, Sir John, Mr. Mills and others An Act to amend “ The General Inspec- 
tended to almw that, taking ont the
school lands, free grants and Hudson Bay removal of obstructions iu navigable waters 
lands, there were not 100,000.000 left. . by wrecks.

Sir John exhibited a map prepared in An . > vt further to amend “ the Supreme
his department representing the fertile ArV a'iTC cUohdttf and amend the 

lands. Acts respecting the Inland Revenue.
Mr. Mills said when he was Minister of An Act to amend the Act respecting the 

the Interior there was a statement pie- inspection of petroleum.
. . , . .. An Act to make better provisionrespec-pared in the department representing tne увд Uw uavi).atioB ,,( Canadian wnterT

quantity of good land much less. He oh- ди Art relating to interest on moneys 
j acted to locking up large quantities o"f secured by mortgage on real estate, 
lands as calculated to retard settlement. -^(t anivn|! ant^ consolidate the

pattern. Ready-Made aud made to order, at the short es | making parish politicians, who are Sir John claimed that the system of дп Act for granting to Her Majesty by the delivery of milk over night.
"e r notlcc" ' generally ignorant of the interests they ! holding only alternate lots as railway certain sums of money required for defray- was a thunderstorm Saturday night, and

are supposed to promote in their official ! lan,b and allf,win" е'с*'У second lot to ing certain expenses of the public service, the for Sunday’s use was all soured.
I capacity, v,h„ lack independence ,,f ! nt. met ,hi. ohjcctien. »£ ^ affnr, endmg teapect.vely it is sail, that the Mayer himself

і tie.light and actit-n, because they are ! jIe Mlla,'K<''1 "l1'"1 11,0 «"portance et te- ,8S|_ anil fol. otlltl. lmrpieeï relating to tot,k hie coffee “straight yesterday morn- 
at our usual low price,, notwftl,,.acting the *1- under the survelliance of paAy masters, і s, rviu!: thr' 1.кпЛ for radway pur I public services. Allusions were made to the law in
v,ncein tox.k. ,„d who, therefore, Jail easily into the ! >K;se\ “PPrel‘™"™» "f those H.s l.xcellcncy the Governor^.encrai j nearly every pulpit, and one ot the preach-

і . . , , . ’ , ‘Ii . xi і who feat < d the railway would involve the ; w as pleased to close the second session of | ers took this view of it
і W01 ° 1П" я^’егліеп ІП ,0> I country too seriously. ! the fourth Parliament of the Dominion •• Jt'ii, urged that if the Sunday law is
j niU3^ suPP°rt t ic ]>ап > p i < і і io The disenssionjvascontinued by Messrs, with the following | enforced against one branch of business it

cognise t ic ( раї tun nt ...< ..n ujiteo ^ Mills, Smith, Bannerman and Anglin; in prorogation speech. I must aud shall he enforced against all—
political Oppression. (4 course, there ; rejHy to the latter Sir John said the re- Г/mwm-ablr Gentlemen of the Senate, G, „Не- а„аі|)а1 street cars, against Sunday papers, 
are a few officers in the Maritime Pro- j served lands would he managed hv the House of Commons: and even against preaching. That is right.4
Vinces who conscientiously do their I Department of Interior, and admitted that j . 1" rehcvmg you from your attendance ut tlie ,aw b, executed to its fullest ex- 
duty, and there arc a good many who , the scheme of joint Canadian and Imperial ; m 1 »rllamcnt- 1 de“rc *° off‘;r n‘>' Іі'а1,кз tent> or let it ceaee to be a law. If the 
do nothing at all to earn their pay, but . commission was abandoned. l>r *le oaro aiK a>s1 1,1 - 1 " 111 - n running of street ears is work, either for
the whole system has been corrupted | Mr. Plumb and others followed. 1 iax e aPP l" J nurse., es o e per ormauce
rtnil is ready to full to pieces as .««чиї «as 
the light of day i* let in upon it.

J
Sheriff’s Office, 

Newcastle, 
July, 1879.

CHATHAM.
W. B. HOWARD. I CARPETS! CARPETS!

j We are offering our Tapestry.
---------- I Union Carpets at extremely low pr

Gent’s Furnishings,

81sl
P. 8.— The above Bale is postponed to Monday 

the Thiid Day of MAY, next, then to take place at 
the same hour and place 
Bheriff 9 Office, »

Newcastle, V
t Nov.. A. D 1879. )

April 28f ’80. all Wool, and

John Sheriff, 
h her iff of 

NorthumberlandI 1st
I The above Sale is further postponed to Monday, 

the 17th day of May, inet, then to take place at 
the same hour and place.

Dated this j 
3rd day of May, }

A. D., 1880. )

John Shirr
8heriff of 

Northumberland
Gentlemen will find a full line of goods, suitable 

to the summer season. Including

1,1,1 Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
Coatings, Hats aud Caps, 

Shirts, etc.,

We beg to announce that we 
Artificial Fly Makers of t 

prepared to till orders for

employ one 
lie Province Gold Mining.—Last week Messrs. Kaye 

Symonds k Co., Montague, smelted a fine 
bar of gold, weighing 300 oz., as the result 
of one month’s work. There were 15 men 
xn their mine yesterday morning. Messrs. 
J. P. Robinson & Co., shipped a bar of 411 
oz. fine gold, obtained from the crushing 
of 60 tons quartz, from the Rose Lead. 
The last 20 tons of this quartz which came 
out of the bottoirç pi the mine gave the 
enormous yield (from a lead of so large a 
size) of 15 oz. to the ton—equal to $300 
per ton. Active prospering operations 
have now commenced on several other 
properties in the district, and no doubt dis
coveries of importance will be made during 
the coming season. —Halifax Herald.

best fЄЧ

'ЩTROUT & SALMON FLIES, Sunday Law in Louisville.

Лto the satisfaction of anglers. A letter detailing how the new Sunday 
law was enforced in Louisville says 
most serious annoyance felt was occasioned 

There

CCLOTHING,Flies Made to Order, і The
I

either from description or, if of standard 
if ordered by name. An excellent and 

I stock made during the past winter,

filling ang

Any Style of Fly not in Stock, 
made and sent by mail,

ьr
hand!

proprietor’s personal attention is given to 
angler’s orders.

1 Ш
,^4

BOOTS & SHOES,

e
within three da\s of receipt of oidei

ra Trout Flies for North Shore waters, 
to any address, post paid on receipt of price, 
following rates SPRING IS COMING I

CALL EARLY

Ext

August Flower.
The immense sale and great popularity 

\>f Green’s August Flower in all towns and 
villages in the civilized world has caused
mV

і
Per Doz ...
- Half Doz..........

Less than half doz.

Opposite the Golden Ball.SALMON FLIES,
: ny imitators to adopt similar names, 

expecting to reap a harvest for themselves
nf your important duties. or for ата!і™‘™1, the la" says atop ; at the expense of the afflicted. This Med-

,, ,, The evidence of a recovery from the 1 tbl,m- lf th= pnhhcation of Sunday papers icine was introduced in 1868, and for the
no lands should he fold except to actual long c„ntinucd 8tate 0f depression,to which I is ”ot a w"rk of "ecc8,it.v ,,r chari,>''

The Courier appears to misunderstand : 11 -vras '-J- «»>'’ ! I alluded at the opening of the session,are, the Iaw 1,e v'nd,™t«1- If pr<achmg he a
the nature of onr Fisheries organization. ‘ '• ” """ ° r- Topper the contract j , nm „ьд tu believe, steadily accumula- | violation of the law, let the hammer fall
Mr. Whitcher has no special powers in ' fVTÎ'riv 'r w T "'fi "і У I ting, and we may, I trust, look forward ' '• 1'r<’nch,"« ” » "«*ssary
Ontario. He is a general officer for j M W 1”'" j with' eonMence t„ a prosperous year. I ^ <* «>* observance of the b.rd's day.
Canada—Commissioner of Fisheries for -u.>'kli.a .юі s. I The measures relating to hanking aud [ Because eac ' preac ict would have the
the Dominion. As such he acts as a „[ ga „^"’hdl '* ' ' m,ni' rta“inl! j the rurrcncy,and to the amendment of the |
deputy of the Minister in the Fisheries ° j . , ’ tariff, with the other laws passed this sea- ,
Branch of the service. It would be as the panan’a ’[Zll, ni-rring‘m tiTfact j the”^tieipat«iPpmsp'rity '^ РГ°т°‘І0П

The expectations of a large immigration 
of valuable settlers into the North-West,

I
all the standard patterns, from $2 50 to 85 00

MiiiAMiciH Bookstore.
Chatham, N

D. M. LOGGIE, &■ Co. ; Шv ad 1
Mr. Buiko moved an amendment thatB.

Chatham, April, 1880.
cure of Dyspepsia aud Liver Complaint, 
with their effects, such as Sour Stomach, 
Costivencss, Sick Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, 
vertigo, etc., and it never has failed to 
knowledge. Three doses will relieve

Lobster Cans. THE DEXTAPHOXE.
0u0 Lobster Cans and a quantity of 

salt- bv the Subscriber.
F. J. LETSON.

About 10.C 
Вихеч. For HTHE DEAF HEAR THROUGH THE TEETH,

And the Deaf and Dumb Hear, 
and Learn to Speak case of Dyspepsia. Two million bottles 

ish preaching is stopped. 3. Because we 1 8°M hist year. Price 75 ceuts. Samples 
make the city tremble with preaching | ^ cents. 

during the week. 4. Because it will not j 
be the first time the perverted hand of civi j
authority has been lifted against religion | An old physician, retired from practice, 
5. Because there will he no loss, for the ' having had placed in his hands by an 
saloons, beer gaidens and variety shows do | ^a8t hulian missionary the formula of
mum harm on Sunday than all the an,,P ^rnTnenV curT'for ConaûmSffin 
preachers do good in a week of Sundays. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and ali

To Sell or Let.
«7”«"»«'» ''onderM 9"ic"li,k',nvec-

<j„een Street. Good well on premines, garden and jl,on’ 
muhouses attached.^ Chatham Station !

Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup.

consolation of knowing that a deal of fool-

Consumption Cured.correct to say that Mr. Pope ought to ^jiat gome nation would have the protec- 
have “ the same powers ” in the Mari- torate ; he argued agnimt American right j
time Provinces.as in Ontario. There is to control the work on the basis of the I . . . ,T , . , . , ,

<{c« • * і . f ir.. « • tf • , . . in which l then ventured to indulge, ap-no “Superintendent of і islienes in Monrœ ductrme. . , . . . . .. , . , „. . 1 ... . t і , ,i jicar from latest information to be fully
Ontario ; neither is there even an In- Sir John complimented Mr. Colby, and Jealizcd.
epector of Fisheries in that Province. I said the question was important and eoulfi I The laws for the better organization of

THE DENTAPHONE.
Send f..r free Circular tv

NGEORGE ROBINSON,
Chatham, N. B.

Sole Agent fer the Dominion of Canada.
Just received, 25 Gallons Choice Maple Syrup iu

WlSril.pl, sn-.r. ftwtorc..^ mms
IGallo
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 13, 1880.
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МІВ AMI CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 15,1880.

-*

CALENDAR FOR MAY, 1880. I gentlemen VBRTISEMB1ÏT.fully conscious that our lues is to be de- , étions today. This will l>e the first season [ si-OTr parley's list. йгіїкьміїї!Ї^'іїїїепУіотuraÆnSènd Ар. І
plored. Bathurst has ha-1 two large steam saw ! Wm.F. McKenzie 2.00 Wm McLaggAn.VuO 7th. ’ _ i ■=

Ever ready to take an active partin the mills running,and it is, consequently look- McS a!,ty АрГО 1^m,lian’ An,ler9f,n' 8а,1и1 from Antwerl'. ■
Divisiou, we, the junior members, assure ! ed forward to by the working men with ‘Ri(£d Мс£яДуУ 2.00 T.Ô. Johnstone £(K> tiulln. A,

you that yojlr friendly counsel and ad- i brighter hopes than former years. If the James McCarty 2.<4) Charles Grady 1.00 j Hk. Forest Quevn.McCon'nell
monition, in matters affecting the temper- і river driving prov* s successful and the Ronald McDonald 0.50 Patrick Quinn 1.00 j

Trustees of DistrictNo. 9 have been bnsily «nee cause will be generally missed. , logs are got down, it is thought that times V' ..................  ” ’

engaged duringthe past week in examin 'Vlienquestionsineritmgoiirmostthought- I will take astart here this summer, although 
ing and grading the schools in their Зів- ! fnl consideiation arise, your absence wiU ; your correspondent does not hesitate to 
trict,and hare now succeeded in arranging bc re8ratted- , sav- <hat times in IJatlmret wiU ,,ever be
a more etEcient system than has hitherto Iu the past >'our vlrwa W,;rC ** what іЬсУ 61,11,1,1 bo’ and nelthcr tbe 
been in existence there. Mr. William A 8olicited’ and' in an em,,,e,,t deKree’ °iur с™"‘гу or the people will prosper, until

actions were governed by your remarks the abominable system, known as the Due 
In this respect we have always looked Bill system, under which the working
upon you as a faithful adherent of the man never sees a cent of cash, is done
cause of temperance. away with and the business of the country

Your example, too, has always merited is established on a <•«.</< basis. Then and
not till then, will Bathurst be what it was 
intended to be viz arising and flourishing 
town.

The Drive

engaged in the cases were 
Messrs. W. Wilkinson, Q. C., Counsel and 
A. H. Jonhston, Esq., Attorney for 
plaintiffs and Theop. Desbrisay and L. 
T. Tweedie Esqs for defendants.

School District No. $

moon’s phases.
Last Quarter, 1st,
New Moon, 9th.,
First Quarter, 17th.,
Full Moon, 24th.,
Last Quarter. 30th.,

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.at 8.28, a.m. 
•і 1.52. a.m. 
" 6.00,
" 2.15, a.m.
41 6.29, p.m.

from IJvt-rpool, April 20. 
,iriU2.

j U rom Belfast Ap. 10.

stang, sailed irom London,

iled from Liverpool,April 21. ! 
, fi от London, April 7th. j 

Ilk. Gim«o, Cjnnsen, from London, April 7 
ltk. Gi-fien, Anderson, from Tonsberg, April ( 

Goethe, Loren son, from Bristol, April 12.
Bg. Heimlhal, Hansen, sailed from ilocheft 

April 20 
Bk Hh 

April 20.
Bk. Ha 

Apnl 14.
^|Ok.JIamburg,Jorgensen, sailed from Mandai,

Bk. Haunoli, Wiengal, saile 1 from Bucksfort, 
April 24.

Bk. Haabet, Halvorsen.fmm Christiana, Aprils 
Hatror, Ne lsen.from Houfleur, do. 11.
Henry, Martiusvn, from Amsterdam,Ap. 10.

Bk. Helvetia, Sevensen ; fmm Tonsberg, Mar. 24. 
Bk. Hector. Petersen, sailed from Havre, 

March 24.
Bk. Hecla, Perssou, s.iiied from Havre.March 24. 
Bk. Ineborg. Boer, from Diepple, April lo.

Jason, HoUtvad, at Liverpool April 22.
Bk. Jennie, Сотеііепьеп, sailed from Waterford, 

April 7.
Bk. Jens Olsen, from Mandai, March 27 
Bk. Jardine Brothers, Hevbnru,

Liverpool April 0.
Brig. Kong Karl,Hamsing, from Bordeaux, Ap. 2 
Bk. Kong Se wire, Hof! from Borde шх, Ap. 2nd.

Kong Osear. Jansen,from Glasgow, 7th April. 
Bk Louis, Ohre, from Tonslierg, April tith.
Bk. l^ona, C'onlan, from Dublin, April 14 
Bk. I.ammcrgier.>\ hiteside.from Belfast,April. 1.
Bç. Man,-J. Wilbur;--------sailed from Dublin,

Apnl is.
Bk. Mary Ann.Walerius.fiom Glasgow, 7th Avril.

K ^ d ^Ietle Margrotha,--------Sailed front London,

Bk Mary Ann. Walstrom at Greenock, April 7. 
Bk. Mercur, Olsen, at Liverpool, April 7.
Bk. Nor,Hansen,sailed front Rochefort,April 1.1. 

Kordcap, Steen, sailed from Limerick, 
22.

-The active j*Johu Flannigan 4.00 Kobt. McLean 0.50 ца' 
Caven Brophy 3.00 Ben. Gerish 1.00 

rarnabx river list.
Mise M. A. Jordan 2.00 Jas. (ioguin 2.00 
Mrs. Jas. Hurley 0.50 Jno Bohan sr. 1.00 
John Maloney sr. 1.00 Denis Sheehan 1.00 
Jno. P. Sheehan 1.00 James HtirlevO.70 
Thos. McDonald 1.00 Dau"lSheehau 1.00 
Mrs Mich.Grattan 1.00 Jas. Brennan jr .50 
John Bohan, Patrick’s Brother

VPPRR NELSON LIST.
Mrs. J McCarthy 1.00 Stephen Duthiel.00 
John S. O’Neill 1.00 John Harigan 1.00 
Jeremiah Casey 1.00 Patrick Casey 1.00 
James Russell 1.00 Alex. McKinly 1.00
Michael Welsh 1.00 William Welsh'1.00 
Patrick Tobin 1.00 A. A. Coxyleu 1.00 
Tuoa. McCarthy 1.00 І

lower nelson list.
Mich. EganV. G. 20.00 Miss Butler 10.00 
James Woods 1.00 J. P. Burchill 6.00 
Patrick Foley 1.00 L. Monahan 4.00 
John O’Brien 20.00 Thomas Gill 5.00 
Timothy Daley 5.00 Fred. Muzrall 1.00 
Dennis Kirk 4.00 Cath. Percival 2.00 
Mrs. Patk. Power 1.00 John Kent 2.00 

0.45 Michael Hays 4.00 
4.00 Thomas Casey 1.00 
1.00 Wm. Dooley 1.00 

Miss S. English 1.00 A friend 0.50 
Enoch Flett 
Geo. Burchill 
Thos. Dalton 
Richd. Goggin 
Miss May Carrol 
B. Reynolds 
Thos. Y. Flett
Thos. McCullam 0.20 Wm. Burns 1.00 
Patk. Gafney 1.00 A Friend 1.00 
Daa-McKachron 1.00 S. Donahar 1.00 
Miss Mary Gorman 1.00 Miss Crain 1.00 
Thos. Ronan 
Thos Woods 
James Ivory 
Stephen Vereker 1.00 
Thos. Poolan (John’s son)
Miss Ellen McLaughlan 
Miss M. A. McLoughlin

NEWCASTLE LIST.

, March Slut.
! Bk Gyda. Smith, sail 
! Bk. G listalf, Roerdo,Moon. High Water 

at
h. m. Miramichi 
Rises, j h. m.

1 14a.m 10 55
j 11 46 
I 12 34

1 19
2 03
2 33
3 31
4 16
5 03
5 51
6 30
7 05
7 55
8 43
9 31

10 19
11 02 
12 09

1 14 і 12 55
1 43
2 35
3 31
4 31
5 35
6 24
7 13
8 16 
9 13

10 05
10 34
11 17

SCN
Rises. I Sets. 4,RIWO 1880.S

Î Bk
h' 54 |h7 'r‘. j

rvewt Home .sailed from Innshownen Head,Sxm 52 1 437
Received per R. M. Steamers, via Halifax, a poition of my Spring Stock of DRY ÛOODS.coneisting ofMo. 2 6750 nsen, Kcliuan, sailed from Waterford,Duke, from St. John, has been appointed 

Principal of the School in this fine build
ing, which is to be thoroughly equipped 
with all the necessary school apparatus.
There have been nearly 300 pupils attend
ing these schools, and four teachers em-< r aPPr°bation. Having been a n.ember o 
ployed. Great hopes arejtow expressed Division for more than twenty years,
that, under the new reyime, the schools you have seen the temperance cause under-

go many vicissitudes. Only your zeal in 
the same has enabled you to hold fast 
your principles of “ Love, Purity and 
Fidelity.0

When Nelsou Division was apparently

|TU8.
Wd.

47
46

2 23 1.002 51 Genuine Scotch Tweed, Cheviot > Tweeds.

Dutch, Kidderminster, Scotch and 
Tapestry Carpets,

ENGLISH OILCLOTHS

7
Th. 3 147
Fri. 
Sat. ■
St™
iMo. I 
|Tus.! 
Wd.|

44

39
38
37

3 387
4 6743 Bk.

Bk.Sets, p.m7
8 507
9 407

7 10 25
11 1 
11 35 
11 55

Th. 7 The water is yet low an.l 
fears are entertai^d that some of the stuff 

in the streams will be hung up. It is re
ported that one or two streams hare already 
been abaudoned. We had a heavy rain 
last night which raised the water some, 
but it will not lie lasting, unless followed 
very shortly by more.

Improvements :—Messrs Thomas Tem
ple & Co. have, during the past winter, 
thoroughly repaired and refitted their Mill, 
formerly that of Ferguson Rai.kine & Co. 
As a mill it always had a high reputation, 
and it is now expected that it will do bet
ter and more work than ever. They ex
pect to do a large summer’s work.

36 will be raised to a high standard. Prizes 
are to be offered this term, and every effort 
made for the advancement of sound learn
ing. It is to be hoped that the parents in 
this District will cordially co-operate with 
their Trustees in promoting the welfare of 
their children..

Salmon Licenses 
Salmon net Licenses issued on the Mira
michi in 1879. The following were the 
numbers issued by the several Officers 
and the amounts collected by each :—

W\

Sun
Mo. !

35
34
33
33

7 Bk.
7

0 3
J0 287 ;sail vit fmm.

Tu. 0 5032 7 (4 4 ami 8/4 wide.)|Wd.|
Th.

32 і 7 
31 7

sinking into oblivion, you were one of the 
faithful veterans who rallied round our 
“ Charter,” and with a spirit indomitable, 
took for your motto “ We’ll not surren
der.” You triumphed.though many were 
your foes; and now when the cause seems 
to be gaining a footing on our soil you 
leave us. Still we feel that your best 
yfislies are with us, and that your prayer 
is, that we may go forward conquering and 
to conquer till the demon be swept form 
our land. Though firm in your principles, 
you were never considered an enthusiast. 
Due deliberation was always your motto, 
and when you had well considered a ques
tion, you were ready to give,in manner 
becoming your principles, an expression of

1 38 15k

TABLE OILCLOTH, ENAMELLED CLOTH,jiat. I

Sun
IMo.

ЗО I , 
28 і 7 
27 ; 7

2 231 7
2 35 There were 500 A friend 

John Hays 
John Burns

3 13

9 45-/
10 34
11 14 
11 43

P.M.

F«it Drugget, Felt Crumb Cloths.

Table Linens, 5x8 and 6x8 Table Napkins.

Lace Curtains and Curtain Yets,

LACE LAMBREQUINS, CURTAIN FRINGES.
Cord and Manilla Door Mats.

Women’s and Misses’ Cotton Hosiery,
Colored Sicillians for Dresses, (very cheap. )

Black Lustres and Brilliants,
„ Black Cashmeres,

“Courtauld’s” Black Crapes,(shower pr’f ) 
Black and French Merinos,

Tu. 25 ; 7 
24 7
23 7
23 7
22 7
22 7
21 j 7

Wd.
2.00Th.

12.Oo Michl. Vercker 2.00 
5.00 Peter. Gorman 2.00 
2.00 Mich. Flinne 2.00 
1.00 Murtha Carrol 0.50 
0.50 Jas. Wallace 1.50 
1.00 A Friend

Fri.
Sat. OFFICER.

James Russel, 
John Hogan,
John Williston 
Chris. Parker, 
Wm. Wyse, 
Samuel Hqlt, 
Samuel Freeze, 
Thos. Taylor, 
Kenneth Cameron, 
P. Robichaud

AMOUNT.
Bk.Sun $358 56 

72 08 
229 68

0 10 116
Bk. Nymph, Foven. from Tonsberg,
Bk. Oscar Wendt, Schamherg, sailed 

kirk, April 17.
Bk. Olaf Miokel.-en, Hansen, sailed from Water- 

ferd, April 19.
Bk Ocean 1 

5th April.
lik. Oxo, Dahl, from Christiansen, March 30th.
Bk Pontecovo. Petersen, cleared 

7th April.
Bk. Pallas, Thomsen. Tonsberg, April 13.

PonenutGordon, from Liverjiool, April 3.
Bk. Resource, Gahrielsen, Hailed from Havre, 

April 10.
Bk. Rubens, Kue 

March ‘-‘7th., passed
Bk. Rofer tielvei
Bk. Sago, .
Bk. Speranza, Lessen,

April 15.
Bk. Shakespeare, Hansen, sailed from Limerick, 

April 22.
Bk. Sarpsborg, Kelinan, sailed 

April 19.
Bk. Sostrene,F»yne, sailed from Dover.April ào.
BkSkitifaxe, Neilson, from London, Ap. 9th.
Bk. Star Kodder,Hansen, from Granton, April 3.
Bk. Sigdahl, Petterson, from Limerick Apl. 14.
Bk. Salo, Torslensen.from Tonsberg. April
Bk. Sea Bird, Byrne, from Liverpool, April 15.
Ship Tordenskfold, Johnsen, sailed from Liver

pool April 17.
Bp. Tabor, Hache, sailed from Dieppe, April 19.
Bk. Thetis, Anderson sailed from Havre,

April Vi.
Bk. Th

Bk. Vikingen. Baehe.from Tonsberg, 24th Meh.
Bk. Werdenjelm. Sundback, at Bristol, April 22
Bk. Wm. Cordon,Gordon from Liverpool,April.3.
Bk. Winona, Gordon, cleared Liverpool Ap. 5th.

FOR CAKAyVET.
Bk, Henrietta, Bull, cleared Liverpool, April- 

8th for Caraquet, N. B.

0 34 103 April 1. 
from Dim-68

0.5057 53 55 D.* The High Wate 
point off Bay de# Ve 
time for high water at 
about 15 minutes earlier 
Chatham, about 

The time given

r Table is m 
nts Island 

Miiamichi

ade up
The approximate 

Bar would he 
t' e abox-e, and at 

twenty minutes later, 
i is that of the morning tides only.

55 ISO 41 
26 35 
14 11

44 ravelbr. Whiteford, from Belfast,Irish Relief Fund-
18
17 9 74 The following are the list of contributors 

and amounts collected for the above fund, 
as far as we can ascertain them from the 
lists that have been-handed in

MICHAEL GRAHAMS LIST.

from London,2.00 Patk. Woods 1.00 
2.00 M. Monaghan 2 00 
1.00 Michl. O’Shea 1.00

14 8 29
8 65 50

piramtebi atul tbe partit 
£lt0rr, etc.

Bk
opinion.

Kindly reminiscences of the past will 
frequently pervade the minds ot those now 
assembled to do hfl^iur to one of their 
most worthy brethren. Though distance 
intervene, yet we trust the ties now uni
ting us in one great brotherhood may ne’er 

і lie severed till we arc called to give an 
account of our stewardship.

Be assured our best wishes follow you 
and yours wherever your future lot may 
be cast. To Mrs. Hartt and family 

The above steamers are now running would we kindly request you to convey 
regularly, as will be seen by their Time our warmest thanks for assistance render- 
Tables advertised in another column. The ed in connection with our Order.

In bidding farewell we can only wish 
that many happy days may still be spent 
in your new home, and whilst absent from 
us, you max- continue steadfast in the 
cause which you have so nobly espoused 
in the past.

To the great Patriarch above,do we now 
commend you and yours, trusting you 
will remember that you are leaving behind, 
friends who will ever rejoice at your 
temporal and spiritual happiness and pros
perity. ;

We remain, most worthy Brother, on 
behalf of the Division

$1,018.27
The number of licenses issued represents 

the value of work done by each Olficer ; 
indeed it is said to be more difficult to 
manage the smaller licensees than the 
larger ones. The amount collected indi
cates the value of this splendid fishery and 
the importance of having men of good 
character and judgment to manage it.

500
1.00

DeS!’
•lveig, sailed from Havre, 
-----sailed from Bristol A

sailed from Londen 
March 28.1.00

Michael Graham $3.00 James Collins $5.00 
John McMahon 2.00 D.M.Travis 2.00 
Ang’s McEachran 2.00 Charles Talbot 1.00 
Newton Reynolds 1.00.) A McDermottl.OO 

1.00 Peter Mckay 1.00 
William Peck 1.00 Allan McKay 2.00 
Joseph Fenno sr. 1.00 John Carey 
ThosKingston2nd 1.00 Joseph Dickens 1.00 
John McDermott 1.00 David Tibedo 1.00 
Joseph Fenno Jr. 1.00 John Cameron 1.00 
William Graham 1.00 Chris.Campbell L00 
George Cady 
William Cain 
James McKenzie 1.00 Arch. Ferguson 1.00 
Anthony Grattan 4.00 Albert Pettky 1.00 
Allan L Blake 1.00 Charles Dager 1.00 

1.00 William Wade 1.00 
Hugh McDougall 1.00 William Smith 1 00 
James McMurrav 1.00 John Kenny 2.00 
Jas. Woods(Clvtm)l.00 Edward Kain 1.00 
James Williston 1.00 Charley Kerr 1.00 
Wm. McDougall 1.00 Geo. Simpson 1.00 

1.00 Fidel Arceno 1.00 
1.00 Joseph Weeks 1.00

1.00 Feb. 9. 

from C’allas,Customs Blanks at the Miramichi 
Bookstore.

Magistrates forms at the Mitamichi 
Bookstore.

Teacher :—A first class Teacher desires 
to secure a school. See advt.

The Barque 44 Thule” still lies agronnd 
on the Northwest end of Bay des Vents 
Island.

District No 5, Bay des Vents, school 
examination report will appear next week. 
It came too late for this issue.

The Remains of Mr. Finlay M. Uoggie, 
who died in New York on 4th inst. of 
paralysis of thé brain were interred on 
Saturday last at Burnt Church.

The Tug \4 Gladiator ” brought the 
first vessel into the Miramichi this season 
—the James Kentcay consigned to Messrs. 
D. & J. Ritchie & Co., Newcastle.

A Lightning and Thunder Storm 
visited this part of the country on Monday 
night. Telegraph poles suffered to some 
extent and some slight damage was done 
to the Advocate building, Newcastle.

M. C. Clark, Dentist, is prepared to 
perform all operations pertaining to the 
profession. He has a new tilling adapted 
for iront teeth,much superior to anything 
ever offered to the profession before, at 
half the cost of gold.

Is IT N. P. ?—Are there no druggists on 
the Miramichi ? It would seem that the 
Government thinks not, as they ordered 
$99.01 worth of drugs from Mr. Edmund 
Lawton of St. John on 9th June last for 
the Marine Hospital, Douglastown.

The Liquor Agitation.—A Miramict^ 
dealer left a number of casks of liquor on' 
a team in the yard of the Waverly House, 
Fredericton, and when preparing to start 
with it on Saturday, found the liquor 
nearly all gone, it having been tapped 
during the night.—Ex.

The Hatching House

35.00 W. A. Park "2.00Joseph Hays 
Patk. Morrissey 10.00 Jas. O. Kish 2.00 
Miss Hickey 2.00 Join Hogan 5.00 
C. E. Fish 
P. Farrell 
Thomas Yrye 
P. Hennessy 
M. J. J.Fairey 1.00 John Ferguson 1.00 
John Donovan 1.00 James Brown 3.00 
William Park 5.00 A Friend 1.00
P. Wheeler 2.00 1>. Morrison 1.00
W. P. Harriman 2.00 Philip Cox 5.00 
O. Nicholson 1.00 R. Mackenzie 5.00 
Adams & Lawlor 10.00 E. E. Mappin 1.00 

1.00 T.E. McEwen 1.00 
2.00 Henry Hall 5.00

Arthur Fenno .**
4from Waterford

2.00 Denis McEvoy 4.00 
2.00 John Bell 1.00 
1.00C. E. McKecn 1.00 
5.00 C. C. Watt 5,00

2.00

BLACK FRENCH KID CLOVES, COLORED KID CLOVES,I 15The “ Anlover ” and “ Hew Era’’
1.00 James Woods 1.00 
5.00 Arch. McGinnis 1.00

White and Cream Lace Neck Scarfs.
'•rosa, Hansen, sailed from Rotterdam. 9

down-river service is not to be performed 
just as it was last year, as alternate trips 
are to be made to the North and South 
sides of the river, those to Bay Aes Vents 
and intermediate points commencing on 
Wednesday 2nd June and those to Burnt 
Church and intermediate points, on 
Wednesday 9th and continuing fortnightly 
thereafter. This, it is believed by the 
owner, will be sufficiently early in the 
season to accommodate excursioni sts, that 
being the principal business offering in 
that direction.

In the meantime, the Andover will con
tinue to run with more frequency to 
Indiantown. for the accommodation of 
those engaged in the Spring’s lumbering 
business, the men who run rafts fi.uding 
the steamer a great advantage in enabling 
them to return quickly up-river. An ad
vantage of the present Time Table is that 
parties wishing to go to either Indiantown 
or Red Bunk from Chatham or Newcastle, 
may return the same day.

Donald lviss
John Fish 
Sam. Thomson 
Chas. Marshall 1.00 R.B. Haddow 5.00 
Isaac Sheasgreen 2.00 W.B Robinson 1.00 

1.00 John Niven 2.00 
4.00 S. У. Mitchell 2.00

Valenciennes Edgings and Insertions,
White Everlasting Edgings,

Black and Colored Silk Iiibbons,
Satin Ribbons,

Fancy Satin Bonnet Materials(novelties ) 
Silk lunges.

v
C. S. Ramsay 
Denis Sauntry 
Iiev.P. W.Dixon 10.00 Jas. Tweedie 1.00 
Geo. .Sutherland 1.00 Dr. McDonald 3.00 
A Friend
C. C. Hamilton 
Wm. Wright 
S. W. McKinnon 1.25 E. W. Lister 2.00 
J. L. Harriman 
Mathew Savage 
J. H. Morkill 
Sutherland & Creaghan 
Hon. Edwd. Williston
D. à R. Ritchie & Co.
Wm. Ferguson (Tracadie)
Thos. Power and men Derby 
Collected by John Sullivan. Lower

Newcastle 
Proceeds of Concert

\Philip Savoy 
James I>ahey 
John W. Kenney 1.00 Geo. Edwards 1.00 
James Murphy 1.00 Michael Drikle 1.00 
Angus McPherson 1.00 William Black 1.00 
David Edmonds 2.00 Rd. McDougall 1.00 
Alex. McDonald 1.00 Jas. Johnstone 1.00 
John Gratton 
Richard Barry 
Robe it Loggie 2.00

daniel mahoney’s list.

FOR RICHIBVCTO.
Bk. Tikoma, Andrews, at Liverpool, April 15. 
Bk. Arethusa, sailed from Leith, April 5.
Bk. Amity, Sutton, at Aberdeen, April 12.

FOR RATfU'RHT.
Bk. Niord, Seiob, at Liverpool,

2.00 Patrick Hays 4.00 
1.00 A Friend 4.00 
2.00 John Rundle 2.00

«
April 15. 

from Liverpool,abella, Jiones, 8АІBk. Ann 
April 12th.

Bk. Essex, sailed from Port Rush, April 9 Black G-rosgrain Silk.
(Best Market and Excellent Value.)

FRILLINGS, PEARL BUTTONS. &C„ &C.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

75 John \\ heeler 1.00 
1.00 James Doyle 5.00 
1.00

1.00 Jas. McMahon 1.00 
1.00 Fentin Carroll 1.00 Memoranda-

15.00
10.00
20.00

[Captains, Pilots and others 
report for this colura 
nerted with shipping

ted toare reques 
n any facts of interest 
in North Shore trade.

Yours Fraternally 
J. Betts,
W. T. Crocker, 
James N. Wathen,

I On behalf of Nelson Divisiou Ni». 99, Sons

Daniel Mahony 4.00 John Curran 3.00 
Johannah Curran 1.00 Patrick Kehoe 1.00 
Mary E. Whelan 1.00 Samuel Holts 0.50 
Cavin Brophy 1.00 Michl. Whelan 1.00 
John McCormick 1.00 Ellen Porter 0.50 
William Coltart 1.00 Mary MahoneyO.50 
Katie Mahoney 1.00 John Connel 
Patk. McLaughlin 1.00 Jamee Hogan 1.00 
M. McLaughlin LOOP. McLaughlin 1.00 
Margaret do., 1.00 T. McLaughlin 2.00 
Sarah Mahoney 0.50 Mary A Brophy 0.50 
Florence Mahoney 1.00 Fintin Brophy 1.00 
Joseph Callaghon 1.14) James Coltart 1.00 
Patrick Shinnick 1.00 Edwd. Coltart 1.00

15.00
18.00 Capt. McDonald of the bark .Inn 

which arrived »t Newcastle, 
days from Liverpool, reporl 
iu the i'-e of the Gulf of St 
He away met the ice when twe 
finding it impossible to make 
usual way made for Strait» 
thence to this port.

Halifax, N. S. May 10th :—A -fishing Schooner 
brought in yesterday the crew «fc|àe Norweigan 
barque Gudrun, Capt. Necleon, MBd for Mirami
chi from Norway in ballast. The barque lost her 

the ice and drifted for Longade where it

-ark Jnmrs Kenway, 
.v—Miramichi, 12th, 35 
reporta about seventy vessel s 

. ...içe. The James 
nty-two days out and 
the Miramichi in the 
of Caueo and cama

13.20
68.08

La wren
whof Temperance. 1.00 May 12, '80.

$334.28REPLY.

WHISKEY. WHISKEY.CHATHAM. F. K. WINSLOWS LIST.To Messrs. J. Betts, W. T. Crocker, and
J. N. Wathen on Behalf of Nelson
Division, No. 99 SI of T.
Respected Brethren :—In attempting to 

repl> to the kind address received at your 
hands. I feel my inability to find appropri
ate words to express my feelings.

It appears rather stiange for me to be 
leaving a society with which l have been 
connected for so many years. My re
moval from this locality necessitates the 
severing of my connection with “Old99.’» 
But I trust I shall continue steadfast in 
the cause which shields us from destruc
tion. I shall ever remember with plea
sure the many pleasant and profitable 
evenings spent in your Division room. If 
my effort^ have ever aided in promoting 
tbe Order, I have reason to know yours 
have been the same. Such is our mission, 
and I shall ever pray that your efforts in 
this glorious cause may prove successful. 
During a period of twenty years, or more, 
you have truly remarked that the cause 
in this locality, as elsewhere, has under
gone many changes. Many who once 
mingled with me in this hall have passed 
away to their eternal homes, and now 
there are few save younger members to 
carry on the work. To you then, is en
trusted the future of this Division, and I 
hope nothing will be allowed to mar the 
harmony now existing between the bre
thren. Though absent in body, I shall be 
present in spirit, nn<l continue to hold 
firmly to my fixed principles. May you 
do the same, and at Inst we shall reap the 
glorious reward.

The assistance rendered by Mrs. Hartt 
and other members of my family only 
evinced their interest m the cause of tem-

T
The Bishop of Chatham, 30.00
Wm. Muirhead 30.00 J. B.Snowball 30.00 

5.00 F.E.Winslow 15.00 
5.00 D. Fergnson 5.00 
2 00 Thos Vondy 5.00 
5.00 A Friend 
4.00 Michl Searl, 4.00 

4.0ff
W. A. Hickson 4.00 KogrFlanagan 15.00 
Thos Flanagan 5.00 James dowry 5.00 
James Clowry 5.00 M.& J. Hickey 8.00 
Rev. D. Forsyth 4.00 Thos.F.Keary20.00 
Henry Cunard 10.00 J. T. Griffin 10.00 
BevT. J. Baunon 10.00 L. J. Tweedie 5.00 
Thos Gillespie 4.00 D. B. Gardner 2.00 
Danl. Sullivan 5.00 Thos Vanstone 2 00 
R. P. Whitney 10.00 A. Morrison 10.00 
Thos Crimmin 4.00 John Sadler 5.00 
Wm. Muirhead jr. 5.00 D. Desmond

2.00 Ed wd. Whelan 2.00 
Dan’l Crimmeu 10.00 John Whelan 2.00 
Net proceeds of Concert,.
MESSRS. W. LAWLER ANI> W. T. CONNOR’S

г REFINED IRON.John Shirreff,
Wm. Wyse 
В. M. Moran,
Wm. Murray 
R. Bain
Jno Johnstone, 4.00 John Ellis,

rudder in t 
is reported she now lies.

I>er Steamer . 
g-iw, via Halif

100 Cases Finest Blended Gleulivet

Whiskey.

JOHN W

Just received Austrian from Glas-
Mr. Snowball’s New Steamer. Ber’d McLaughlin 1.00 Thos. Noonan 1.00 

Thos. Noonan jr. 1.00 Mrs. Noonan 1.00 
Bridget Noonan 0.50 M ary J Noonan 0.50 
John Juice 1.00 Thomas Joice 1.00
Thomas Mahoney 1.00 Daniel Bruce 1.00

THOMAS HOLMES’ LIST.

Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.

4.00
Щт ЗМггіі'ітепК

The St. Georrje is the name of a power
ful side-wheel steam tug that was launch
ed from the building yard of J. B. Snow
ball, Esq., yesterday morning. Her 
dimensions are as follows 

Length of keel 
44 over all 

Depth of hold 
Breadth of beam
Extreme breadth of guards 39 44 
The St. George is constructed of our 

best shipbuilding woods. The keel, stem 
and stern pieces as well as five strakes at 
the garboard,and the bilge planking are of 
birch, the guards, windlas bitts, warping 
posts, rails and other essential parts being 
of the same wood. The frames and plank
ing, where birch is not used, are of 
juniper..

The St. George is to be driven by a pair 
of engines, each cylinder being of 18 inches 
diameter and 5ft. str- ke, with slide and 
adjustable cut off valves. The piston rods 
valve spindles and crank pins are of steel 
and the shaft is of wrought iron. The 
shaft is 7à inches in diameter and із fitted 
with two circular discs on the inside ends 
between the cranks. These discs may 
be disconnected at pleasure and each 
wheel worked independently, which will 
enable the boat to be turned within a 
space equal to her length—a decided ad
vantage in our rivers. The length of the 
shaft is 37ft. 8 inches and the diameter of 
the paddles is 16ft. The latter ar$ fitted 

with fifteen sets of arms each, and the 
floats are 7£ ft. long.

The engines are fitted with surface con
densera, to which a circulating pump, with 
a capacity ot 1,000 gallons per minute is 
attached. The latter can be used also for 
either fire or wrecking purposes. The 
engines-will be driven by two boilers,each 
twelve feet in length and six feet in 
diameter. The-e have direct flues 9 ft. 
long and of 26 inches diameter, and forty 
return tubes 9 ft. long and of 3^ inches 
diameter. The domes are 5 ft. high and 
of 3 ft. diameter. The boilers are con
structed of Lowmoor iron 7-16 in. thick 
at the sides and £ in. thick at the ends, 

ily, who are about to leave Derby for New They are to carry a pressure of 100 lbs. to 
York, to take up their residence there the square iDCh. They are each fitted 
will be much missed by the community wa patent inspirator besides the ordi- 
in which they have so long resided. It is nary pUU,p8.
a matter of regret that such desirable The generai construction of the St. 
citizens as Mr. Hartt should find it to George,—including the hull machinery &e.
their advantage to leave the country. He  has been under the superintendence of The bridge over the Shediac, about four
will bear with him the kindly remem- ^jr Robert McGuire, Mr. SnowbslVs miles above Shediac village, which was 
brances and best wishes of all who have efficient foreman. The hull was built un- nearly destroyed by the great storm of the 
known him on the Miramichi. John C. der contract, by Mr. Patrick Desmond, 15th October last, is now again passable 
Miller, Esq. succeeds Mr. Hartt as Post- who hag turned out a most creditable and will be finished in a few d/iys. Mr. 
master df Derby. piece of work. John Brown, the contractoi^/fias pushed

The Ice in the Gulf:—Pilots Johu The engines were built by Messrs James forward the work with Msiisual energy, 
and. Wm. McEachern of the Pilot Schr. Harris & Co. of St. John, the condenser and though the seasonі has been greatly 

/jjtnance report having, on Thursday las^, by Messrs. Allan Bros. Carleton, and the against him, has niaejk? considerable pro- 
6th inst., traced the ice in the Gulf of St. boilers by Mr. James Neilson of Chatham, gress, only two months having elapsed 
Lawrence to within fifteen miles of Cape The blacksniithing is by Mr. Wm. Cahill since he began work.^HSqur hundred feet 

Ray—the latter bearing E. b S. when cf Mr. Snowball’s shops and the painting of the bridge is new. The repairs cost the
they turned back. They sighted Bird by Mr. John Bell of Chatham. Mr. Government $1,385. 7 me#. Chas. Alexander 1.00 James McEvoy 1.00
Rock, bearing S. W. fifteen miles distant, Xeilson’s excellent reputation as a boiler Bathurst*lTetes Daniel Kelly
with nothing but ice between. There was maker is fully sustained by tbe vorkhe _______ 1 John Dawson
no appearance of any open water to the lias done for tbe.St.George, and the engines 11th May; 1880. Andrew' MoîriecmS.00 James Sturgeon 0.50
North of the Magdalena, across in line of and other work also seem to be of the Himeneal. —St. Georges Episcopal ^Vm Thompson 1.00 Patk. Sheehan 0.50 
Cape Ray and the ice extended to the best description. Mr. Snowball has given Church was the scene this morning of Alex. Porter, 1.00 M. Donovan 
Westward of the Magdalena. They ex. another proof of his business enterprise in quite an interesting event, the marriage і Ed. Hayes jr. Л0 A. Duncan

Wrienccdvery heavy and cold weather, adding to his other facilities the Lest of Mr. Henry Bishop, youngest son of the ^«■"‘."“бйУ {'oo Jas.Dalton^ LOO

They are of the opinion that the North steamer on the Miramichi. late Dr. S. L. Bishop and Miss Bessie A. q ),,^ Buggey 1.00 RohtDonovan 1.00
passage is altogether blocked -------------- ------------------------------------- Vail, youngest daughter of Robt. B. Yail | Richd. Whelan 1.00 Jas. Whelan 1.00

Lvm.ee ЬтодтюхQuite an im- Fraternal Address to Mr. Wm. h>q.. H.-gh Sheriff of Gloucester. j раГк.ІьХСгі’і1.№М.ІСНауеа»УЄ8 tw 
portant replevin suit—that of D. J. C. Hartt withstanding the early bouv a quarter Jno.M. libnovln 1.00 Arch Cameron Ï.00
Swenny, Geo.H. Sweuny.C.LSwenny and ---------- 1 aftcr мзг-qmtc a large number had *s- | J„h„ Singleton 1.00 Patk. Whalin 1.00
E-M.A.Swenny of England r,. Jas. Kevins Mn.l Worthy Brother:-Being aware ; sen,bled to witness the ceremony. Mr. . Maurice Hayes 1.00 Jer. Mahony 1.00 
—was tried at Brthurst last week before a that you are about to leave our midst, we, ! William J. O'Brit,,. Collector of Customs, ; Jer Holherhan IM Rev. J. Carter 5.00
Sheriff’s Jury. The property in dispute the members of Nelson Division, No. 99, j performed the part of liest man, and Miss ( jno Holl(,rhan , ^ Fur]0„g poo

—about 6692 logs or pieces, cut on Trava Sons of Temperance do, with pleasure on . rno o . ussex a t* a cousin o t ie . james Harnett’s list.
die River—was found by the jury to be in , the one hand, but regret on the other, n f , v‘!ts ri tsmau . it rn.e «ore p4nH.s Harnett 
the Plaintiffs. There werç two other] tender you this address as a slight « trave ing suit. .it neu y niarriei \\ m. Nickelson
-nits by the same Plaintiffs—one against ! token of the high esteem in wdiich you coupe rove litct nun to cuirti o .lames Murphy
Stanislaus Benoit and the other against E. have always l«en held by ns. ‘he station, and took the morning tram for JMM«*
Losierand five others. Mr.John Young of Having been aconsistent member of the St John bearing with them many warm »

Tracadie, for whom all the parties were Division since it was first organized, we «n car > wls ‘ ’ "r « «РРЗ' an Pro semiwaoan hum;k list.
operating, came forward after the decision 1 feel that one loss is almost irreparable, as sperous journey lr°u8 1 Martin Meagher 1.00 Jno McCarthy 2.0o
of the first case, and settled the whole і of one who has always kept the "Pledge" Lhe Mills. - Both Messrs, sums Michp Melgher 1.00 D. McCarthy 2.00
with T. Fitzroy Rice, Esq. of Elmira N. I inviolate, and strictly adhered to the rules Adams A Cos. and Thomas Temple and Daniel Snljivan 1.00 Jno. Sullivan 1.00
У., agent of the plaintiff,. The legal 1 and usage, of the Order. We are also Go’s. Mill, commenced the season’, oper- Michh Snlhv.n 1.00 Darnel Hurley 1.00

School Teacher Wanted
XICHOUWN,Wanted a Second Class Female Teacher for 

School District No, 8L Alnwick. Apply immedi
ately to the Trustees,
.,. . William Joaxerox, )

' Evblvr McVallvm, >
George Bvchaxax, )

CAST STEEL.4.00 John Hlomea 0.50Thoe. Holmes 
Matthew Bower 1.00 Wm. Holmes 0.50 
Mrs. T. Weaver 0.25 John Wasson 0.25 
Timothy Hurley 3.00 Mrs. J.A.Arbo 1.00 
David Moroney 0.50 John McRae 0.25 
Mrs. J.Moroney 0.25 J. Moroney 
Michl. Moroney 0.50 A Friend 
Mrs. W.McElwee 0.50 Key F. Vickers0.25 
Mfs.E. H. Vickers 0,25 Jno. Haviland 1.00 
Mrs. Etlxv. Kelly 100 S. Susie Kelly 0.25 
Theresa E. Kelly 0.25 John Nolais 0.50 

JOHN t. coughlan’s list.

St. John. 4 *
opirits and BYF. whiskey.—Arrived from Thos. Filth and Son’s Extra Axe,
O Toronto: IS barrels Goderham Worta’ Pure ,n . . _
Spirite, C5 per cent. o. p.; SR barrels Goderham Lool and Drill otcel.
<6 Worts' finest K.ve Whiskey

96 ft.-There "are 
about 800,000 Salmon ova and fry in the 
Northwest Hatching House. They ap
pear to be iu excellent condition, but so 
crowded as to threaten* great mortality 
before the time shall come tor their libera-

Trusteee,
107 “ 

6 44 
20 44

*3Ee
1.00 JOHN W. NICHOLSON,

Jno. W. Nicholson,, Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 

Tire Steel.

0.50 St. John.
5.00

TIME TABLE.
Steamer “New Era,”

CAPTAIN, CHARLES CAL

FOB 1880-

Jas. Desmond

$113.00 IMPORTER oftion.
--------ALSO :--------The Tug 44 Champion ” went up the 

river last evening on her trial trip. She 
worked splendidly. A further trial will 
be made this afternoon. Sjjje will leave 
to-morrow for Chatham, iu command of 
Capt. Purdy, formerly of the 44 Newlield ” 
After arriving there, Capt. Ross will as
sume charge of her.—Globe 5th.

Shut Down :—The Hamilton and Fish 
Mill, Newcastle was shut down last week 
after working a few days—the cause being 
business disagreement between those 
claiming proprietorship. Quite a large 
number of men are thereby thrown out of 
employment, for a time at least 
Advocate styles the event 44 a sensation.”

Rev. John J. O’Leary. Grand Falls. 820 00 Wm6S, 
Thos. Gower, $1.00 Chas. Bennett, 1.00 
Sam'l Habberly 2.00 Andw.Mdntosh2.00 
Jas. Neilson jr. 1.00 A Friend 3.00 
Wm. Rae 1.00 H. W. Tillish 5.00 
Jas. Gower 1.00 J. Harrington sr.5.00 
John Bannon 5.00 XV. H. Harper 5.00 
Dan’l Finn 5.00 Moses Connors 5.00 
R.F. Waddleton 1.00 W. T. Connors 5.00 
Wm. Lawler
St. Michael’s College, per Bro. Louis 5.00 

We did not obtain the names of the 
Collectors in some districts such as those 
of Nelson. We are indebted to F. E.
Winslow, Esq., Chairmsn of the fund for 
aid in collating the above lists and will 
be glad to receive through him, or directly, 
any data from onr friends for supplying 
defects of omission or error. The other 
lists will be published when they come in-

Jno T.Goughian 1.00 John Vickers 1.00 
Elizbth J.Conghlan 25 John Astle 0.50 
Thos. Vickers sr. 0.50 Wm. Gittar 0.50 
Mrs. T. Vickers 0.25 Jas.Vickers jr 0.50

JOHN FORAS’s LIST.
William Young 1.00 Andrew Grey 1.00 
John Dempsey 
Cains McLellan 
John Dennis

RUND MACHINE STEEL
Manufacture ef Sprar A Jackson.

Brandies, Tinplates, chJcok°eal 
Sheet Iron

Until fui thw Notice the aliove Steam.T will run 
же follows: 4

Newcastle fuiWhiskies,1.00 James Young 1.00 
1.00 John Russell 1.00 
2.00

l.eavu Chatham for 
Newcastle.

12 noon.

Douglastown, every trip, and go to 
a.m., 12 noon and S, p. in. trips from . $ >• x‘

р,т,,,Є."ї!р>>їІа

iu store, we expect early in March, per 
"Alfariu:* 11.254 Ban, , ш„пе<1

Hoop iron.

Leave Newcs: 
Chatham. 
7.30 a. m. 

10.30 a. m.

6.30p. in. 
Will call at П 
Nelson at 9, 
Chatham.

On Saturday 
Newcastle at 6.: 
Chatham at

A Black and Galvanized, 
cial lot of Galvaniztnl Sheet Iron :

. x 20 gauge, 
x “

make (Davies') and well adapted for 
BOILERS, Ac. Besides a heavy stock 

good Ship

dennis mahoney’s list.
Dennis Mahoney 4.00 DanielDriskle 1.00 
Patk. McCormick 1.00 Deu’sHannan 1.00 
Mich. McLaughlin 1.00

DONALD Buckley’s list.

ETC.. ETC., ETC.5.00
ІЗГ A specia 

G ft X 39 in
7 “ x “

VICTORIA WHARF ■*
evenings the Steamer 

Ю p. m., instead of 5.30 
stead of 7 o'clock

at 6.30 

Newcastle, "I
nuuiiChi, r
May 8, 1880. j

Donald Buckley 2.00 Francis White 0.50 
Arthur Arquard 1.00 John Power 1.00 
Reuben Richard 0.50 Jno D. Buckley 1.00 
Damang Richard 0.50 Jos. Depray 0.50 
Henry Pritchard 1.00 Point Depray 0.50 

a. k. m’douoall's list.
Wm. Morrisey, R. C. Priest,
A. K. McDougall 8.00 Geo. Murray 0.50 
Hestor M’Kinnon 0.50 Jessie Morrison0.50 
Duncan Morrison 1.00 James Bowie 1.00 
Miss Ann Ross 1.00 Donald A. Ross 1.00 
John A. Morrison 3.00 Anion Ross 
Thomas Hickey 0.50Geo. J.Burtchill 1.00 
James Burchill 1.00 Jas. Mahoney 1.00 
Angus Morrison 1.00 Dennis Hayes 1.00 
William Mahoney 1.00 PeterMorrison 1.00 

kenneth cameron’s list. 
Kenneth Cameron 2.00 Mary McLeod 0.25 
Donald McLeod 1.00 Justus Fairley 2.CO 
Justus Fairley jr 1.00 William Scott 0.50 
James Hart igan 2.00 George Parker 0.25 
John Fairly 
C. Whalen 
Mrs. S. McCloskey 2.00 Tim McCarthy 1.00 
John Campbell 
P. Sanders 
Meihael Billiveau 1.00 Johu O’Keef 3.00 

i>. m'laugulax and ed’wd hays’ list.

2.НІІ6 Bd™. }Sm)th St., St. John, N. B. R R. CALL. 5ІІ5 "The Mirami

TIME TABLE
Steameb “ Andover,

I. & F. BURPEE & C .NOTICE.Burnaby River During the session 
os 1879 Mr. Snowball brought to the 
notice of the Minister of Fineries the 
propriety of placing salmon fry from the 
Northwest Hatchery into Barnaby Rivet, 
but it was not done. He brought the 
matter up again during the late session 
and the Minister has, we learn, promis
ed that 35,000 fry shall be placed in 
Barnaby this season.

І St. John, N. B.
20.00 MB WRIGHT & REED,The subscriber will open up in a 

excellent line of English Scotch 
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer wear 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating 
personally selected

WM. BUTTIE, 
WM. ГЕНИ.

CAPTAIN.
PURSER.Broken la Two.

A young man loves a maiden.
She somebody else prefers,

That someiuxly else loves another 
Who makes iiim l»y wedlock hers.

The maiden in mere vexation, 
Весяиде of the loss she has 

s the first kind soul that

Merchandise and Freight Brokers.
Office No. 120 Front Street,

Room 14. Near Wall,
Orders for the purchase and sale 

merchandise respectfully solicited 
executed.

R-ÎT Liberal advances made on mcrchandi

FOB 1880. in Montreal
They wish to be kindly remem- W. S. MORRIS.

N. B.—These goods will admit of my making 
suite 10 per cent less than heretofore

1.00perance.
bered to the various members of the NEW YORK, 

of all kinds of 
and promptly

lse.
4124

Division for the kindness shown them in 
the past, and for expressing your best 
wishes for their happiness in the future. 
Like myself they shall endeavour to con
tinue steadfast iu the cause which you all 
uphold.

Words are inadequate to express my 
sincere thanks to the various members 
who have expressed their kindly feelings 
towards mo. Such an address was not 
anticipated ; but I am thankful if my con
sistency has truly merited such com
mendation as expressed by you.

Thanking y. u for all past kindness I 
must now bid you farewell, hoping we 
shall all meet again, if not on earth, in a 
more blissful home above.

In Love, Purity, and Fidelity
Wm. Hartt.

1er MONDAY the 10th lust, nnd un- 
otice, the above Steamer will run aa

< )n and af 
til further n 
follow REMOVALhad,

And thu* makes the young man mad
Wed

TXR J. S. BENSON, has removed to the build- „ John J. Wright, John T. Rrsd.
U ing on corner of Duke and St. John Streets, , Member N.Y.Produce Ex'ge. Late afSt.John.N.B
opposite Canada House. -----------------------------------------

Chatham, Sept.. 1879. 120 Front St. New York
________________________ _______ The undersigned, thanking
—— e r,, liberal patronage best owed upon him duri
Human llair Store.

ted with himself, Mr. John T. Kkkd 
St. John, N. B.) as a partner 

v. and wwnld respectfully solicit a con- 
of business tu tho new tinn of WRIGHT

The Wardens’ Mistake.—On Friday 
of last week, Warden Blake, assisted by- 
Warden McDermaid, seized a Gaspereaux 
net belonging to Messrs. Bremut-r of 
Napan, but was obliged to hand it back 
to the owners again. So much for over- 
officiousness. It is to be hoped that this 
episode marks the beginning of a more 
decent system of treatment than the 
fishermen have received in the past.

•Mr. Win. Hartt and fam-

Le»v# Newcastle for Chat-MOSDATS.
Ті» an old,a very old atory 

But atill it is always new 
And when and wherever it happens 

A man's heart ia broken in two.
From Usine:.

TvEsDAva, I ham, at .....................
WEtiNe’DYs, 'vLeave Chatham forlndian-
(tillMav 26) j town..................................
Fridays and Leave Indiantown for N 
Saturdays ! castle, connecting with • 

} New Era for Chatham at J

і Leave Newcastle for Red
j Bank................................
j ІА-ave Red Bank, for Chat-

І Bank...........................
I^ave Red Bank for New 

I castle, connecting with ,
J New Era fur Chatham, у

, let March, 1880. 
his friends for the 

•ing the
'- W- ,

ith v5.00 Joseph White 1.00 
1 00 Chas. T Daffy 1.00 ight

dayDelicate Women, Fair-Faced Sickly Children, 
the aged and infirm, alike are benefited by the 
strengthening and blood-making power of '• Han- 
ingtou's Quinine Wine and Iron." It stimulates 
the circulation, improves the appetite, and removes 
all impurities from the blood. It is the best 
medicine you can take to give you lasting strength

Hanington's Worm Lozexc.es--The safest and 
most reliable Worm Medicine known. No un
pleasant doses of Senna required. They are especial
ly suitable for children. Price 25 C'ts. 2. y. 1.8. 1.

associa 
nierly of 
аіюхе lin 
tiimance 
<fc REED.

All orders shall have prompt and careful atten- 

Liberul advances made

2.00 Maggie Duffy 1.C0 
2.00 1). McMillan 1.00 Human Hair Goods ef all kinds includingChatham for RedThursdays,

Ladles’ Switches, furls,
Frizzettes, Braids, Ac.

)
3.39 p.m.Daniel Gillis 

Veter McKinnon 1.00 Issac Scofield 1.00 
Thos. Vleudwell 1.00 lohn Scofield 1.00 
Michl.J. Douavan 1.00 Edwd. Dalton 5.00 
Jno. J. Donovan 1.00 M.C. Donovan 2.00 
Mrss M. C. do. 0.50 James Buggy 1.00 
Mrs. Michl.do sr. 1.00 James Hoar 1.00 
Mrs. J..8, lirophv UH) John Walsh 1.00 
Mrs. K. Doyle 1.U0T. Hallihan 1.00 
Miss. Teresa Holt 1.00 James Duffy 1.00 
Dennis Hogan 20.00 Ed. Hayes 2.00 
MissM. A.Donovan 50 Wm. Hogan 1.00 
I). McLaughlin 10.00 Sam’l. Knight 1.00 
John McLaughlin2.00 Joe. Plaidwell 1.00 
Wm. Murphy 1.00 John Casey 1.00 
Patrick Case y 1.00 Tim. Donovan 1.00 
P. McLaughlin 1.50 Danl. Cribbs 1.00 
Patk. Donolme 1.00 John Pond 1.00 
Sami. Mclnnis 1.00 Ed. Donovan 1.00 
James Foster 1.00 V. DesRoche 1.00 
Allan McDonald 1.00 Mich. Dnnohoe 1.00 
George Lynch 
Bernard Cahill 1.00 T. Vickers jr. 1.00 

1.00 .Thos. Donohoe 1.00 
1.00 Geo. Hinchey 1.00

1.00 Edwd. Kelly 1.00 on merehaedlee. 
JOHN J. WRIGHT417Personal

On Wednesday, the 2nd day of June, 
<$e every alternate Wed
nesday after, leave New 

Bay du Vin Gentlemen’s Wigs &Scalps, WHY WILL YOU BE BALD ?DIED.I remain it 8.30 a.m.for
imthLvavJ VI

Newcastle
WHEN YOU KAN BUYAt Calais, Maine, on Sunday, 2nd May. aller a 

long and painful illness, James Alexander,third son 
uf Jamas and Margaret Walls, Chatham, aged thirty- 
four years. He leaves a wife and two small child
ren, besides a large circle ef relatives an 1 friends 
to mourn their loss. The deceased was a native of 
Miramichi.

What happy hours we once en 
How sweet their memory s 

death lias left an 
This world can never 

Died in Portland, Me..ou the 21st of April, Capt 
James Ratcliff, aged 100 years 7» months 18 days.

Fine Perfumery, Соті», Hair Brushes, 
Curling Irons, Hair Pins, and Fin су 

Goods, Immitation Hair, Braids

JBC. ОЬІКГП,
Derby, 10th May. On Wednesday , the 9th day of June and 

every alternate Wed- 
day ‘after, leave New
castle for Burnt Church 8.30 a ra 

Leave Chatham do., do. 9 а.ш 
•' Burnt Church for 
Newcastle....................... 3 p. in.

j Vessels will he moved to or from the different 
I loading berths on the River at reasonable rates. 
; Newcastle. 
і Miramichi, N. 1$.

May 9th 1880. J

The greatest Hair restorer in the World,
and Switches, for sale at

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORK.!CONROY & SON’S HAIR STORE,ed,
iHL Also the largest variety of Patent Medicine ever 

ffervd in Miramichi, viz:—But aching 59 GERMAIN ST„ ST. JOHN, 
ngs and Cut Hair made up in a superior ' VEGETINE, 

manner, in all styles that the hair will admit of, AVGUST FLOWER, 
and at prices as low as regard for the quality of SHOSHONE ES REMEDY,
good work will admit of. 7R30 i FELLOW'S COMPOUND SYRUP

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS,
Ac., &c., <tc., «be 

МАТИ SON’S. ROBINSON'S AND
NORTHROP A LYMAN'S EMULSION 

OF COD LIVER OIL,

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

It. R. CALL

^hipping dlntflligcnà. BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS.SITUATION AS TEACHER WANTED.
1.00 Jas. Mandville 2.00 іPort of ITeweastle.

ARRIVED,
May 12th—Bk. James Kenway. McDonald,Liver

pool, 35 days, ballast, D. & J. Ritchie & Cm
ARRIVED—COASTWISE.

May 12th Schr. Forest Queen, Leblan', coal, 
Pictou, R. R. Call.

he country. Parties 
please state salary they

Advance Office.

desires toA First Class Male Teacher 
Sclieul. No objection to t 
desiring to engage will 
can offer.

Apply at the

і wc hear thu bereaved exclaim :— і 
just had his likeness ; if I only had her | 

tograph 1 would not take a fortune 
Let such l>e a warning te those enjoying life and | 
health. Go while the lamp uf life holds out, while ;

: the bloom of physical perfection adorns the cheek, i 
I go to J. A. Stevens, Photographer, opiwsite the 
I Canada House, Chatham/and get one of the lient j Oct ’9
j pictures ever taken. Get a dozen Photographs і ----------
j beautifully-finished in card or cabinet size, or'else 
! some of those Tintypes that he is making at such 
j very low prices.

. _ . . - і Don’t put it off any longer but сете at once.
rpENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster Gener- ■ The .subscriber keeps a good stock of mouldings I The field «iinate 
1 al, will be received at Ottawa until Noun on | tliat Le will makv up to auv sjZL, framc. : . , R , v lun

FRIDAY, 14th MAA, for the conveyance ufHer Don't mistake the place if you wabt good pictures , in .H-IS ' 
Majpfity'e Mails, on a proposed Contract for tour ] c01n’ \ ™ I”
years, once per week each wav, between _ For l^rtlcalars

BlaekvUle and Coughlaa J. A. STEVENS, "
from the 1st JULY* next-

Conveyance to be made in a suitable vehicle drawn і 
hv one or more horses, subject to the approval of | _ - , __
the Postmaster General. , VanuCla tiOUSe, -

The Mails to leave Blackville on Friday of each —-—-------------------------- -------
week at Зо'clock, p. m., or as soon as practicable, | _
after arrival of Mail from Newcastle, reaching '
Cmighlan in fifty minutes from hour of despatch. !

Returning to leave Goughian same day at 4.30 I 
o'clock, p. m., reaching Blackville in fifty minute* j 
from hour of despatch.

; Printed notices containing further information 
1 as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen

How often do 
“Oh, if I 
Pho2y27. for it !” ! Caiwry, Hemp.Rapo, Maw & Millet Seed for Birds, 

as well as all sundries usually kept in a 
First Class Drug !Storz.

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor

1.00 John Kelly 1.00 
1.00 M ге. M cCloskey 2.00 
1.00 John O’Keefe 2.00 a

The following vessels are lejiorted for Miramichi :

Lincoln, Oaland, sailed from 

Gundersen, sailed from Fanillac,

Land to Let.MAIL CONTRACT1.00
1.00 Ship Abraham 

Liverpool, April 2.
Bk. Allecia,

April 10.
Bk Arga, Knnsen, at Bristol, March 18.
Bk. Aikera. Gundersen, sailed iroin Familiar, 

April 19.
Bk. Albertine, --------

March 30.
Ship А. Д E. Lovett, Ferris, cleared Belfast 5th 

April.
Annetta,----- from Galway, April 13.
Alfred, Shroedcr, Wolgast, March 30.
Axel, Saanum, Mandai, March 27.
Baticola, Andersen, Christaneen, April 2 

lia Gaditana, Brobeck, from Orauton, Apl.

on the East side of the Kichi- 
iging to B. Stapled on Esq., lately 
ms. Vanstone. Possession given' session of T1

apply to
L. Jq TWEEDIE,sailed from Honflenr,

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LÏNDSÂŸ & CO,

ОГРОНІТЕ ТИК-

K Chatham.Bk.
Bk XXL,X*Bk
Bk. Be

12.
Bk Baltic

has on hand, ж su]terior assortment of Have Received :—.Wulfeberg. from Dramprior, Маг ії 20.
Bk Credo,------- nailed from Kinsalc, April 15.

Christian, Christiansen, from Liverpool, READY-MADE CLOTHING. ЛД пвія. extra c. sugar
! “if ±J :$0 do Granulated do. :

10 Boxes ORANGES ;
5 “ LEMONS :

10 Bbl*. ASTRAL OIL;
Daily Exprctkd .Г7 

150 Bbls. ONfUNS ;
350 ВохеИ-ауег, London Layer, Loose M uscatal 

and Dehesa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETT'S EXTRACTS ;

New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, 4c. ; 
bis. AMERICAN OIL, Де., Де.

5.00 John McNeil 1.00 
1.00 Г. C. Miller 2.00
1.00 M. Grattan 2.00
1.00 C. MeCool 1.00
0.50 L McPhee 1.00

:Bk.
20 th. *Conetantia, Kundsen, from Havre April 13

Bk. Colonist, Iverson, from KiusaleAp. 12th. an(j i,iank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Bk. Carin'Schmidt.sailcd from London, March-i p(>8t offices of Blackville aiid Coughlau (Peter 
Bk. Christian, Christiansen, from Liverpool, Goughian. P. M.) John McMillAk,

April 20. Г. O. Inspector.
Bk. Deodata, Hensen, sailed from Cardiff,

-COMPRISING-

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

0.30
Post Office Inspector's Office, >_

АРвї M*. Anderaen, from Dieppe. April I0.| Jl’”"’"' “ 1S#°' '
Bk. Eros, Jorgensen, from Mandai April 1. ,
Bk. Espérance, Christophereua, from New Rose,

Feoy. 24.
Bk. F.xanili, Bie, from Cork. April 10.

LAW BLANKS
I for Sale it this Office.

25 В
78 end 80 King Street, 8t. John.

Which he is offering at prices suitable to the
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REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
ILION, 2ST. -X".

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

SPADES,
Made without Welds or Rivets.

PLO "W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES
MOWERS,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.
Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

Columbia Range, Wahington, D. C., 
Oct. 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

SCORE.
75 at 860 yards 

900 yards.
1000 yards.

74 at.
at.76

224 Out of a Possible 225.
ВЗГ Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

New York Office £81 & 283 Broadway.

NEILSON S
Engine & Machine Works,
THE Sul): 

execute
sen her is now prepared t« make and 
і all kinds or the undermentioned work,

MARINE AND STATIONARY

EN G I NES,
with or without boiler, or fittings, from 5 to 100 
horse power, lor Mills, Mines or Steamboats.

SAW MILL WORK
CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 

SHAFTS, GATE ami LOG GATES, with power 
Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kinds, 

of Cast Steel or Iron.

MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 
one inch to eight inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all 
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing of Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machinery 

correctly and punctually attended to

BRASS CASTINGS.
of the l)cst quality at lowest prices

I beg to call the 
bermen to my new

attention of Millme* and Lum- 
Machincs, viz., my

COMPOUND EDGERand SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES
are got np expressly for the lumber business.

My Edgers have now been running in St John 
and Miramichi for twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer t.. any of the Mill owners who have 
them, including : Messrs. Randolph and* Baker 
Long & Barnhill Clark Bros. —Firms of sue 
standings as are well aide to advise intending pur
chasers as to what is liest for their interests and in 
regard t«the practi.al superiority of my machine

COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE
will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re |uired. My Sin* 
glk Edgkk, which I am getting up expressly for 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to do the 
most work with the fewest hands, will Ire about 
hW the weight of the Comi>ouud, and a’wut half 

price, will have only two saws and will ran 40,- 
feet per day of io hours Mv Rr-hawino Machine 

is got up expressly for recutting deals and scant
ling from four inches down to \ in. thick or deals 
into boards any tWekness.

Plans,speeilicatiomf and estimates furnished.
N. B. An t-xntfrium-c of 40 years in all the 

branches in the ahnve lines enables me to guaran
tee all work thatjhay be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.
Chatham, Miramichi

і

Standard Tortaïlc Grist Mill.

'. 1\ rsc“'\4rt.
-

іГІ

Ш i?uB.s'3r
Р'-'-Ж'і
“.SSÆ

WORKS CO., BRANTFORD. CANADA.ADDRESS WATEROVS ENGINE

Specially adapted to the wants of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Wii. Cirrf.y, wrltca,frnm Windsor, N. &, Dec.. 
•79. ’‘ The 20 inch Standard I lour Mdl works satis 
faetoriiv. The smut mill cleans well. 1 he 12 
inch Standard chops 12 bush, per hour The far- 

urprise to see a mill so small workmers look with s

I enclose letters from two large farmers^,. 
Mr. Cvrrky:—I have had about 20 bttn. of 

wheat ground by your new Standard Mill, and am 
glad to sav it’s the best flout I have had m my 
house for ten years. Jamks Ballison.

Mr. Ourrkv: After having 15 bush, wheat 
ground by vour new Standard Mill, I must say that 
you gave me flour equal to the "Canada, that I 
have been using. I have no hesitation in saying 
what it has done for me k will do for others,which
.................-. e~wjJ5S,B!L“’

Send for for particulars. Address,
W.H. Olivk, St John, N. B. or

Waterous Engine Л\ orks,
Brantford Canada

/

ÿsfSli
ЇІТП) STATES 
БХТЕМШ.

rfewiŒ»»

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
\

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor,
/"I RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
VJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Ck.ntbXxial Exhibition.

REMINGTON
FIRE ARMS

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD
MADE WITH A

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,

plied Lynn, a flush coming into his 
frank, blonde face.

Pretty, eh ?”
Very beautiful, I think. Do yon 

know where she resides, Mr. Dudley ?”
“ What, don’t know ? Oil, up town 

somewhere,” answered the other, catch
ing at a ;sudden thought. “So you 
don’t know much about her circum
stances ?”

No. Do you ?”
Something,” carelessly. ‘‘ She’s an 

orphan. Lives with an aunt. By the 
way, any dear sir, she seems to know 
you better than you do her.”

“ She did me a favor last fall, on the 
occasion of an accident.”

“ Ah ! Well, it seems that on that oc
casion you took the young lady’s fancy. 
In short, she fell in love with you.”

“ With me ?” stammered Lynn, blush
ing furiously. “lam not worthy the 
honor. ”

“ There is no accounting for women’s 
fancy,” burst forth Dudley, savagely.

Lynn was too bewildered to notice 
the sneer.

“ You are a friend of hers ?” he asked.
“Oh, yes—an old, and intimate one. 

She’s an odd girl—given to unaccounta
ble fancies, you know. Oh, yes, I know 
her well ! And my advice to you is to 
strike while the iron is hot, and offer 
yourself to Miss Loraine—that is, if so 
inclined yourself.”

“ I—1 admire her very much !” stam
mered Lynn, trembling with agitation.

“Yes, certainly ; I understand. 
Well, she’s going South next week ; 
but she’ll be at the Parker Fraternity 
to-morrow evening. You’d better see 
her there, and make a sure thing of it. 
I’ll give you my word she’ll accept 
you.”

“ Thank you ! thank you ! ” mur
mured Lynn, the light swimming be
fore his eyes, and the music fading on 
his ears.

He cared no longer for the latter. 
He got away out of the hall, and spent 
a restless night, full of excitement and 
the most exalted emotion. For the first 
time he knew that he loved the lily
faced, brown-eyed girl.

The next nightfound him at the musi
cal entertainment of the Parker Fra
ternity. He was foolish, perhaps, but 
not more so than a score of other young 
fellows in love. But a more honest, 
fervent fellow never trembled at the 
touch of a woman’s hand.

“ You are as fond of music as I am, 
Mr. Maples,” she said, with a sweet 
cordiality of manner which made her ir
resistible to all men who looked at her.

“ May I escort you home, Miss Lor
raine ? I—I have something to say to 
you.”

She gave assent. Her brown eyes 
widened slightly with surprise, but she 
chose to accept, and, for once, Percy 
Dudley gracefully yielded his claims.

She came down into the moonlight, 
her rich evening dress over her arm, 
her face cool and sweet. Lynn had a 
misgiving that he was mad, but he could 
not help it. Before they had walked 
six blocks and crossed the park he had 
offered liimsejf to Miss Loraine.

She did not speak—her face was quite 
white. He felt the little hand on his 
arm tremble. But her voice was sil
very clear when she spoke at last :

“ Mr. Maples, you have known me 
but a comparatively short space of time. 
What has caused you to address me like 
this?”

“ My fervent love would not have 
given me courage to do so, Miss Lor
aine ; but an old friend of yours—one 
who claimed to know you well—assured 
me that you were not quite indiffer
ent—”

Imricrs’ Column. 

D. T. JOHNSTONE.

Chatham Livery Stables.
Regular Coaches to -trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY .STATION.

Office and Stables - - - - Water Stir-rt, Chatham

Chatham Branch Railway,
WINTER^1879-80.

0N and after Monday, November 17th, Trains 
will nm on this Railway, in Connection 

with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

F.XPRKSS
No. 2

Accom’dation 
9.35 a. in. 

10.05 “
10.20 “ 
10.50 •*

STATIONS.
athani. Depart, 1.25 a. m.,
athamJunc’n,Arrive 1.55 “

“ “ Depart, 2.15 “
ham, Arrive, 2.45 "

GOING NORTH.

Ch
Ch

Accnv.md’tiox 
Depart 4.00 p. m., 11.45 p.
*—• — 4.30 12.15 a.

4.55 •« 12.30 “
5.25 “ 1.00 “

Chatham on Saturday night to eon 
nth which runs only

IONSSTAT 
Chatli
Chatham June., Arrive,

“ “ Depart,
Chatham,

Train leaves
nect with Express going So 
to M iiictnn; and with tli« K 
whv-h lies over at Campbelltor.

The above T>ibie is made up 
way time, which is aliont fm- minutes sic 
than St. John and ordinary Miramichi Ті 

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

All freight for transportation over 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will he take 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and і mvarded frci 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges 

Close connections arc made with all pas 
sengcr Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter

Monda
m I. C. Rail

this road, if
ІеГигсе

іЯГРиЦтппSleepingCars men through to. . John < „ 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and Halifax 

~uesdays, Thu relays a ml Sat i' relays, and fnon St. 
■John, Tuesdays, Thursdays arul Sat unlays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from tne 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway arc sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before g»ing on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with.Tickets will he charged extra

on 1

1880.
International Steam Ship 

Company^

Spring Arrangement.
REDUCED FARE.

TWO trips” a week.
ГТНІЕ Steamer “CITY OF PORTLAND.” S. II. 
JL Pike, Master, and ‘NEW BRUNSWICK," 

John Thompson, Master, will leave Reed's Point 
Wharf every MONDAY and THURSDAY murn- 

oYloek, for Eastport. Portland and Bos
ton, connecting both ways at Eastport with «team 
er “ Charles Houghton" for St. Andrew’s, St 

1 Calais.
'll leave Boston 

" mornings, at 
, after arrival 
tport and St. John

«FOX, $4.50
. .. vri.AXD. 4.00

‘d to Continuous Passage- 
to Boston, $5.50
“ Portland, 4.50
State Rooms may Ire obtained at 

, Chubb's Corner", Prince William

mgs, at 8

Stephen an
•turnin'»' wil 
THURSDAY 

t>;

John to Bus

•1
MONDAY 
and Port- 
ai li from% ’tr

Boston

Regular
:

Tickets and 
Chubb & Co.
StiCft.

No claims for allowance after goods have the 
Warehouse.

КЇГ Freight received Wednesday and Saturday. 
OIllv up to li o’clock, p m.

II. W. CIHSIIOLM, Agent.
April 5, 1480.

SPEOTAOLES!
EYE GLASSES,

COQUILLES, 
SPECTACLE CASES, 

OPTICAL GOODS,

His voice failed him.
“ Who was this friend, Mr. Maples ?”
“ Mr. Dudley.”
He saw her eyes flash. She stopped 

at the foot of a flight of marble steps.
“ I am at home now. Will yon come 

here to-morrow and get yonr answer, 
Mr. Maples ?”

Her face, gentle and downcast, did 
not tell him enough to bid him hope, 
but he could not forbear doing that in- 
the sight ofiher loveliness. He glanced 
np at the wide portals, bronze lions and 
arched casements, thinking, after be 
had bowed and left her, that Annie Lur- 
aine’s aunt must be rich.

Another night of palpitating hope and 
fear, yet he came with a manly face to 
Annie Loraine to learn her answer.

He was a little surprised to find Dud
ley in tho room into which he

MIRAMICHI BOttKSTORE.
Agency for Lazarus and Morris's “ Perfect eu Ерос 
tables.

T M. HARRINGTON,

THE PIANO AND ORGAN
would respectfully announc 
to give MUSIC LESSON

that lie і prepared
reasonable

LONDON HOUSE,
СНАТКАПЯ, N. 3

The Subsurilrer 
busim

out of the dry goods 
small advance on cost,

is gomg 
scll at ass and will 

stock in that line, consisting ofwas 
an casy-

chair ; smiling, complaisant, yet with a 
flushed face and covert sparkle in his

ushered. He sat lolling in
DRESS GOODS, PRINTS

COTTONS. FLANNELS. TWEEDS, 
HOSIERY,SCARFS, UXDEP.CL 

TRIMMINGS, SM A LLW A ft ES, 
AND FANCY GOODS.

) FIIING.

Miss Loraine rose from the sofa, and 
advanced cordially to her visitor, offer
ing her jeweled hand.

“ You have

A small assortment of HARDWARE m<l 
CUTLERY will 1w disposed of at a bargain 
to clear out the Stock.

A full assortment of GROCERIES always on 
hand, Wholesale and Retail.

Flour, Corn and Oat Meal, Tea in Half Chests, 
and Boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, Butter, Lard, 
Hams and Bacon.

Cheap for Cash.
Sill April, 1SS0

come promptly for yom 
answer, Mr. Maples,” she said, “and 1 
will be prompt with yon. I accept yonr 
offer of marriage, arM give you, in the 
very acceptance, my Lost sincere affec
tion. Yesterday was the first of April 
and I think it is Mr. Dudley, who will 
tell us who is the April fool.”

\\ ith a cry of rage, and a furious oath, _
ftk8o„; ïbmfamit™'d СІЄ$Ш & Msh’

with Lynn into an adjoining parlor, and Furniture of every des 
he made his exit from the house with- cute 
out her adieux.

In scheming to make Lynn Maples 
offend the heiress by an offer of mar- *n lhc backs and bottom.-’, of i-Ikui-s 
riage, he had shot beyond his mark, 1,ron,pt,y attu,,dea fo at"1 і»г*«я nmdvrau 
and, losing all hope of Annie Loraine 
and her fortune, bitterly repented his 
trick of the first of April.

RICHARD IIOCKEN.

Furniture Repaired.
Tlie Subscribers are prepared to

•riptiuii, and also to vxc-

UPHOLSTERING ,1- CASE ПОЛК,

Ml orders

WM. FI:illGUSOX, 
RGUSON. 
W vllingtoii StChat ham, April 14, SO

THRESHING MACHINES 
m WOOD CUTTERS

c N 6 F or. CATALOG U E. -

SMALL&FISHER.
WO O-D SlaCK. N. B.1

Notice to Mill Owners.
ГЇ1НЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA- 
JL TENT LOU CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA- 

the same, or 
es to manufse-

CHINE, to any parties 
supply drawings, etc., to c 
turc it for themselves.

The above is і 
and perfect sat is I 

Full Infonnativ

rccpiiring 
liable |virti

se in several Mills on this River, 
faction is guaranteed, 
n given by application to the 8ub-

fROBERT McGUIRB,
Chatham, 29th May,78.

OOPYIIG- INK,NORTHROP & LYMANS' 
Emulsion of Col Liver Oil and tho

Eypophosphites of Lino Sc Soda, CARTER'S
For the Prevention and Cure of Coughs CIH BuuKSTuRb: 

Colds, Bruuchities Laryngitis, Hero- ln®h we Svl1 at tl,e 
various forms and all aftec-

7 ustt received a the M1RAMI- 
I'ho'.tgh tiie duties paid are 

old prices

tions pertaining to Con
sumption.

Its effects have Імен in a great many cases 

not only in increasing flesh and strength, f W

fected parts. TheHvpoPHosriiiTEsContain T"™*07$ 13ВЦ д 
the active principle of Phosphorus, is the
most Heating Power of the Blood, and a *”,? -"''/""іг'і?-.. r,p,. dtoStm. Kl
vital element in the tissues of the Body,
Brain and Nervous System, and the Lime FEEBY & CO., Detroit, Mich.
and Soda, which constitute the Strength- ------------------------------------------------------------
ening Properties of the Bones, form” an 
Invaluable Agent, in supplying through 
the Blood, to the System, the material Г 
essential to Life and Health. This pre
paration we give to the public under its 
original and simple name in order to 
vcy as accurate an impression as possible 
of its real qualities. Emulsion ok Cod |
Liver Oil and the Hypopiiosphitrs of 1 
Lime aud Soda discloses in its name alone [ 
all its mysteries, pure and simple. To 
Physicians we would say, this preparation 
is so con pounded that a dose for an Adnlt 
contains two grains each of Hypophosp-
hites of Lime and Soda. Price, 50 cents OYSTERS AND HADDIES 
per bottle. Prepared bv NORTHROP * Consignments of oysters solicited.LYMAN. Toronto & R&fe1

ft

TOILET SETS
At the Miramichi Bookstore

Roman Catholic Prayer Books
in various styles, for Sale at the

Miramichi Bookstore 
at the
Bookstore

PURSES in Variety and good mine 
МиIAMKHI

J. D. TURNER,
No. 25 North Side King Square, St. John, N. B. 

Dealer in

:’jS„ dSmltUrsb eh.! êcnrrat business.(brnevat business. -tatv, etc. (General business.

* » - j THEOi’S. S. BesBKIka ï , !
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

CONY E Y A SC E R, &c„ |

__ BATHURST. N. B. ___

В. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c,,

L SAINT MARY’SG-. ---------AT

CONVENT AND ACADEMY H. W YSB’S,
NEWCASTLE, N. B. ’ NEWCASTLE-

has mi hand, a anjrerior asKortmcutof

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
Receiving this day. at If. Wvse’s :

MAPLE SUCAR, PRUNES,
TAM IRAN DS,ORAN(tES .LEMONS, 

(iliF-KN & DRIEU APl’LKS, 
RAISINS,CURRANTS,

CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 

BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 
HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER,

PIC K LE D L A M IPST<)NGUKS,
M A R M A LADE, PICK LES,

ALL KINDS SPICES,
FANCY BISCUIT & CAKE. 

BREAD OF ALL KINDS,

—cavriasiNo- CJncior the direction of the Ladies of 
Uongregration of Notre-Dame.the

Men’s, Youths’ &. Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET. I

THIS INSTITUTION, situated at a short dis
tance from the Intercolonial Railway Station, offers 
to parents great facilities for procuring fur tlieii 
children a solid, refined, and useful education. 
The euuise of Instruction is pursued in the Kn-,»- 
lish Language, and is well adapted to qualify the 
pupil to fill any position in Society.

Superior advantages for French are afforded 
Particular attention is given both to Vocal and 

Instrumental Music. Terms moderate.
For further information, apply to the

he is offering at prices suitable to theWhi.
Offick— Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side ^>oor.

Newcastle, Mii-amiclii, N. It.
lA-tlЙШ9 MOTHER SUPERIOR

Newcastle, Aug. 5.1879

Jxo. J. Harrington,
Fish for Sale. Expected daily. Hams & Bacon,Th-‘ Subscriber lvn just replenished his Stock 

and is .sellin^Guo'ls at vxti ATTORNKY-.XT LAW,

STEAMER LORNE.NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.
The Subscriber offers fur sale : —

10 III.Is. Mackerel ;
10 Hall Bids. Mackerel 
10 Bids Herring 

Half Barrels 
Quint 

Cheap lor Cash.
Chatham, Jan. 5 'SO

Low Prices OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHLMi’S BUILDING, 
Water St Chatham. ГГІО^ Ub sold hv jnivate contract the Steamer 

A “ Lome” 1 tons burden and nine horse]»ower. 
Her dimensions are 43 ft. keel, 7 ft. Iream and 3 ft. 
propeller. She is built of birch, pine and juniper, 
and was launched hist spring, she may be seen on 
application to the Subscribers.

William Car au

to suit the Holidays. The stock comprises i* part. А. її. JOHNSON, 10
50

do ; 
fish.ils Cud

NICHOLAS BARDENAll the Latest anil Newest 
Styles of

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTAI:Y PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
Chatham, N. B.

ft1 TIDerhy, N. В

ALBERT LIME.: Fungs & Sleighs.DRESS GOODS, July *9. 77 THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT CO’Y.
New and second hand FUNGS and SLEIGIIS arc 

fof sale at the Simp uf the Subscriber, St. John 
Street, Chatham.NOTICE. Arc now nn'..arcd to |funiisli theirWINCEYS,

CLOTHS,
LADIES’ CLOTHS,

WOOL GOODS,
YARNS, Ac.,

Best Quality Selected Lime

NS on 
AILW,

minted William Cot 
tty for the County o 

"hi.1V tsJjOjHS SlIIRRKFF 
* - Sheriff of

) Northumberland County

tier of Newcastle 
f Northumberland

T have app 
1. ^l.r. Dcput Repairing, Painting & Upholstering,

BLACKSMITH WORK

t" Bv the Car L 
BERT and IN 

This Lime diffe

1 at all STATION
OLON1AL RAILWAYS.

1 other Brands in the 
alities. which 

reviuus to

the AL-
TKK

Concern
KCOLON1 
rs from al

market—having peculiar cement qu 
hardens it like stone, and makes it і

It re<|uires no cement to m- 
IIEAFEST in the market for

all punloses.
For Agricultural ]>ur]ioRes it can be furnished by 

the < ar load in hulk. CHEAP, and is the best a\ 
well as the cheaiH'-t fertili:

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS Mr HENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime iCemcnt Com|iany
Hillsboro. Albert County

Ladies’ New Camel’s Hair Notice to Trespassers. GENERAL JOBBING,the on of water, 
t. and is the CFELT HATS, in the CARRIAGE and SLEIGH business,promptly 

attended to on It-dsonable terms.
Old Fungs or Sleighs, take

hereby forbidden to land on 
as has Ireen the 
ho have con 
trees and doi 
11 hereafter

All persons are 
Bav du Vin Island ractn-e with 

tiespasses 
ing other dai: 
he dealt

J. & T. WILLISTON

ii in part payment for 

ALEX. ROBINSON.

pn
tedsome ii: the past, w 

thereon by cutting 
persons wi

new oneszer known
All such 
curding

IN FASHIONABLE SHADES.

NOTICE.
Special Line of 

Si 75c. per yard-
Black Freneh Merinos at 70c 

worth *1.00 asd SI. 10. CLEARING out SALE.
BARGAINS

(lirai. 4 LL persons inilebte-J to the Subscnlret, 
requested tv and pay their accounts 

mediately, failing which they will (replaced 
in the hands of a Magistr

Chatham, Aug. 2Sth '79

Black Lustre from 10c. per yard, 
vet ecus from 00c. per yard.

Also a quantity of Blankets and Flannels.

Black Yel-
at once

for Collection, 
ns. John Walls, 

Milliner.

".Mi

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D. J DRESSMAKING.

ЄШЩК,
Iregs to inform the ladies of Miramichi, that she is 
prepared to attend to any orders in tlie aVn e 
line with which she may be favored. ^

lias associated with lier her sister, Miss 
who has had an experience of several 

year at the business in Boston, aud is confident 
of being able to satisfy im! rolls in both styles and

FURS BELOW G08T. may he ' 
КІОІІ in t

expecte*! on account of the great depres-
Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B. MRS. JAFvlESI WILL SELL AT

NEW BUFFALO ROBES, GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
DR. MANNING'S 

Sarsaparilla
FOR THE BLOOD.

Shu 
MayhemTrimnmt and Untrimmed, CHEAP. all my Stock, consisting of :

DRY GOODS,

Men’sSpady-Made Clothing,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

Horse Rugs Below Cost.
SHEET MUSIC.і A Hi ly Concentrated 

ixtract OF
CURES

SYPHILIS,BOOTH SHOES Groceries, Provisions & Crockery;USD JAMAICA
SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA

Return, (Song) 50cHnblll S
Tidal Waves, (Mun-tvui).....................................40c.
Sweet Girl may I he theVe ? (MoiigA chorus) 35c 
Angel's Whispv of my Mother, (<lo.do.)...:$5c 
One Sweet Kiss before we part, (<loxlo.).. .35c, 
Scenes of my Youth, (Words and Music)...35c 
A Scentless Rose, (do. do ). ..35c.
Bavarian (Man-h.)..........
My Grandmother’s Watch (Words & Music)35c,
Pinalore (Instrumental)............................  35c.
Only a Word Love (Words and Music.)........35c.
Emblem of Constancy, (Recitative & buet)35c. 
I’ll Sec that Your Grave is Kept Green(S’g)35c 
Visions of the Past, (Song and Chorus)....35c, 
Going from ilc Cotton

and Chorus)..................
.rkish Reveille...............
res of Summer, (Valse)
Drift. --(do.).

son Blushes, (Mazourka,)....................... 40c
irly I lewdrop.(Mazourka de Salon). .40c 

York Laneiers,................................... 50c

Also a large lot of

CHOICE LIQUORS.ін^ІЙчїгу Style ami Price. and in*
SALT-RHEUM, R. FLANAGAN.DOUBLE IODIDES.

фССі'Жг тлм
Il tlie business a trial without ex- 

}ffnSe’l fThe hl9t °ïl|,0.rtl)n‘ty ever 

util you see for 
s we offer, 
revote all 

e to the business, 
hour that you work.

35cCLOTHING well assorted; Men’s Tweeds. C.m' 
Trowserings, &c.

. T » I Space forbids the giving
ALL more testimony in this

skin-diseases,;;;:^'"'^^

_______ |titicate, however, from an
I eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
uf Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq. 

Montreal, Feb. let. 1877. 
I cannot but rejjard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible 
to constitute an 
remedy, for the 
Flood Impurities. _ .

• my experience leads 
with this remedy, I can 

, testify to its great value 
I in the treatment of all 

aud Cachectic 
i, as G land nia r En - 

trgementSj and a wide 
ange of skm affections ; as 
і reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood pari- 
lier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it dues, 
all the imputed virtues of 

LEUCORRHCEA. isnrsaparilfa and several
!< trier valuable remedies,

_______ with the extraordinary al
1 Lenitive properties of the 

Double Iodiiles,” and of 
that can be more 

recommended as 
rtain "and reliable, 

tnd I have every confidence 
I that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 

I the many worthless nos- 
1 trains of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering 
.inanity, and itsTise will be 
attended with the most sat- 
(isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be- 
yond the reach of medical 

I advice, and will, no doubt, 
become pepulur with Medi
cal men throughout the 

! country.
Respectfully yours, 

w. E. BESSEY, M D 
I Beaver Hall Square.

Stationery and School Hooka try nothing else unt 
a uan do at tlie busines? 

n here. You can cl 
are time

You should 
self what yu 
room to expia 
time or only yonr sp 
make great pay for

3TUMORS, Fields,) dong
,40t.

Й r“that yoi:
Send for si

particulars wnu-h we mail free, 
n’t complain of hard times while 

im-e. Address H. HA LI.ET

Large Stock of ike™ much*™ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

40cmuch as men. he 
<1 particulars which 40c

Hit or Miss, (do). 
Is there no Kiss 

andChorus) 
Davs that are

private 
85 Outfi

terms an 
t free. Do

you a have sugh я chain 
& CO., Port^lfnd Maine.GROCERIES, for Me to-night (Song

Real Estate for Sale. 40c
RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

gone seem the Bright
est, (Song and Chorus)..............

L ’ Argentine (Fantasia Mazourka) 
Dashing Spray,.........................)....

40cincluding Cam 
HARDWARE,
&. Retail.)

A few 1 arrelsnfMESS Beef and Pork for Sale low
KEROSENE OIL in Canadian and .
Well assorted Stock of CROCKER 

GLASSWARE selling at the same prices, 
fore the advance in the Tariff.

The p.ihlii 
the Stock hi

ned Goods, Prcserv 
(Glass from 7x9 to

combinations 
effectual
So?

30x15, Wholesale 30c.
30c.

A Maiden’s Prayer..........................................
The Bridal March.*.......................................
... cry Waves..................................................

1-е Jet D’exn.............................. 4....................
Danse des Fees........................................ .... ..
Sweet Kiss, (Polka)........................................
Whispering Angels........................................
Golden Chain,(Scliottisvh)..........................
Music mi the Water........................................
Love by Moonlight..........................................

Miss (Lancers)........ ........................
The above pieces are just receh . 

luichi Bookstore, Cliatli-un. Any piece 
mailed—postage prepaid-on receipt of tl 
marked.

15c.І DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS,
В1.ADDER i"S 

AND

The
Silv

30aTo be sold by Private Contract.—The House and 
of QuernyTy'ARK and 30cpremises situated on the easterly 

St, now occupied by the Suhseriber 
Also 3 acres of Grass Land on the westerly side 

of the Old Napan Road.
For terms apply to

Chatham, Oct. 1, 79

30c
30c
!5crespectfully invited to inspect 

uaking their purchases.
rumous
ections

,15c.
DUNCAN DAVIDSON. 30cRICHARD DAVIDSON. URINARY

ORGANS,
16c
25c.

Comercial House,
CHATHAM.

veil at the MirNEWCASTLE, N. B. bewill
1Є price

LEE & LOGAN, VICK’S
Illustrated Floral Guide,CATARRH,

highly 
safe, cc A beautiful work, 100 Pages, One Colored FI owe 

Plate, and 500 Illustrations, with deseripth 
the best Flowers and Vegetables, with prices of 
seeds, and how to grow them. All fur a Five Cent 
Stamp. In English or German.

VICK’S SEEDS are the best in the world. Five 
Cents mr postage will buy the Floral Guide, tel
ling how to get them.

Tlie Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 Pages, 
Six Со[ге<I Plates, and many hundred Engrav
ings. our 50 cents in paper covers ; 81.00 in 
elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine -32 Pages, 
colored Plate in every number and many fine 

Fve copies for

ofTHE NEW ЯТОСК OF
AND

ALL DISEASES 
RESULTING 

FROM A 
DEPRAVED 

AND 
IMPURE 

condition

OF THE

BLOOD.

STAPLE AND FANCYReceived per “Eliza A.Kenney," from Liverpool,

L*
50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., pints.

DRY GOODSReceived per “Victoria," from London
te
PriEnFOR FALL AND WINTER, ce 81

mil
tmgra
85.00.
trial

vmgs

-ess,

ér sent for 10 cents ; 8 

VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

00 Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts.
30 do., “ “ pints.

Received per "S. B. Weldon,’’ from Liverpool,
50 cases Kewuey’s OLD JA 

MAICARUM. .

25 cents. 
JAMES------- IS-------

Unsurpassed for Variety and 

cheapness.
Pmmft’S., ^uiUlevsi, etc.Note.—Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla 

large bottles, with the name blown in\he class, 
81.00 i>er bottle, or Six Bottles for 
bold by Druggists generally, and 
Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 

irilla and take no other 
3 our lotv.1 lit)’, address the Gtyior-

and
Five Dollars 
most Vountr

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
У77 St. Paul Street, Montreal

CARD!by any in the trade.

A call will convince the closest buyer 

that bargains are being offered fur the

If not
obtained inReceive-1 per :-.S. “Moravian,” froni Glasgow

30 octaves O’dScotch WHISKEY, ГріТЕ UNDERSIGN ED would 1)Pg leave to inforn. 
JL his Patrons and the Public generally that he 

is now projiarcd to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
- AND -

CLEARING OFFReceived per S.S “ Victoria,’’ Irani London,
150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 
200 Cadies

SPECIF I CATIONSW. B. HOWARD.
VISIT THE

For any ti«=cription of Building re

tir PRICES REASONABLE! '6A
GEORGE CASS ARY,

do., do R АТ,~ії1 J

STUDIO OF ART,lUrecivcd irer S.S., “Sanuation.’^rom t.ivcvpool,
Work Вохоя,

Writing Desks,
Dressing Cases,

Musical Albums,
Vases,

Mvrscham Pipes, 
Concertinas, 

Accordéons,

Cigar and Cigarette Holders, &c., -Sc.
Gold and Silver Watches and 

Jewollry,
Clocks, Electro-Plated Ware,

-----------CONSISTING OF-----------

ArchitectGO Cases Geo. Boo, & Co’s. 
WHISKEY.

Chatham, N. В 411. April, 1S7

Opposite Masonic Mali 
Chatham. Checker BoardsReceived per “Ada Barton,” fr in Liverpool,

At the Miramu hi Book stork.

Wax Figures in Glass Shades
At the Mira mil m Bookstore.

30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY.

PHOTOGRAPHS,Received per S.S. “ Luccrme,” from Glasgow,

ELECTRO-PLATING.■OF THE-
20 Octaves Old Score?! Whiskey, 
150 Cases do., do., do., qts.&pts.

Daily expected per “ Mathida,” from France.
75 Octaves Pale& Dark Brandy, 
20 і Casks do.,

300 Cases, do., do., do., 
qts. & pts.

Daily expected from Holland,
50 Quarter Casks GIN,

400 Cases

Finest Finish KN1VE, F,) It It 4, POONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAK BASKETS, 
SLEKili BELLS, and

oilier articles
platol equal to iqA; work. Orders by Express oi 
Mail promptly attcrklcd to.

R. I(ENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater. 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

----------- AND MOST-

do., do. Delicate Shade,Tea Sets,
Ice Pitchers,

Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

Pickle Stands,
Castors,

Children’s Mugs, 
Napkin Rings, 

Spoons, 
Forks, &c.

-AND

Pencil Touch,
Done by an Artist of 

Great Experience.
See specimens at the door.

do. і

Patronize HomeFOR SALE LOW, BY
LEE & LOGAN. MANUFACTURE45 ami 47,

DOCK STREET, - - - - ST JOHN. ISAAC HARRIS 1 am now T»repared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality ofWaterStreet, Chatham, N ВCARTER’S ------- A LARGE STOCK OF--------

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

SARSAPARILLA MOULDINGSFor Sale.
The Great Blood Pui-ifiei For Picture Framing, etc.

T. R. COLPITIS, riMto.-Artist

For sale by the subscribers, their 
property situate in tlie centre of the 
Chatham,being the stand and premises wl 
formerly conducted their business, it is 1 
commodious, has a large wharf frontage n 
river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
vanl, warehouses or erections of any desi 
There is a store and small warehouse 
mises-also a small ltooui connected w 
altogether an excelle 
or other purposes.

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Ceda 
Shingles, and to

Plano ari Hatch Lusher, and Plant 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING-, &c.

V- .'i MuuMing Mac-Iii:te I am prepare:! to 
*\OKldings of different patterns, and to do 
wiMp-gem-rally, at reasonable rat 
saflKiction.

valuable

here they 
Jarsre and

ription. 
on the pre- 

ith it. and is

X genuine 
rilla. соті

tract of Red or. 
tli Iodide of Put 

cor.-of ail diseases arising from impurity of the

eases that trouble he nun 
by the state « f be blood. I 

fountain of 
midition.
the b’v.Kl, a Rénovât- 

server of the power of life

Jamaica Shi’s»- 
assiiim.lur the

MANCHESTER HOUSE.Nearly all the disc 
race are influence 
indispensable tlu 

e and healthy 
purifier of 
and pre: 

Sarsaparilla has no eq 
For Sale at the drug

life be in a
JUST OPENED,nit projrerty for con 

For particulars apply to

D. & J. RITCIIIE. & Co.
Newcastle, N. В 

3.K.25

Ilavi

Ladies’ Camel’s Hair and 
Felt Hats,

es. guarau-
g stores

Newcastle, March 25. '80.KERRY, WATSON & Co., tsr ORDERS SOLICITED A110 ATTENDED TO.
CALL AT THE

BONNET & TIAT SII.\IT.R
FLOWERS. FEATHERS, At., 

POINT LACE BRAID 
& NUN’S LACET LU 

BERLIN WOOL 
BERLIN W

Farm for Sale.WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

Sash ami Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - -

PETER LOGGIE.

NEN THREAD,
S, A 
ORK.

Alliance & Cruel WOOLS, 
ami a variety of

MONARCH
The Snbscrllrer offers for sale that valuable 

property, with dwelling, barn and outbuildings 
situate in Moorflcld, opposite Chatham, contain 

al-out 70 acres, 2o acres of which are in good 
ivation. tlie balance woodland. Possession 

5th April, next, 
further informatien aiiplv t/>

JOHN Me DERM.

- CHATHAMBILLIARD TABLES
------ 4

We arc agents for the Brunswick Д Balke Go’s., 
celebrate<l Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
gencrally.L’lot hs.Balls,Cues,Cue Ti|is,Chalk.Cement 
Green Court Plaster, &c. These tald.-s are all fit
ted wRh the wonderful “Monarch” Cushit

Persons aliont purcliayi»' 
home or public use should write u.-i for prices 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and eolorctl. Every 
thing in the Billianl line supplied on slmrt notice.

FURLONGД FOLEY,

FANCY GOODS. Lilreral Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawi, 
Shingles

glFor fi

I AID, Moorficld >. L.

$|,500=sH?i
■ j ^ men. Many make more

than the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Any one can do the work. You 
can make from 50cte. to $2 an hour by devoting Ті • P TX • 1 Tt /Г 1

^«JSSTSS Lnêmeers & Boi-er Makers
!£ZS «ЇЖтаж New Glasgow, N. S.,

ВЙЙ. Estimates Furnished for Engines
yroT«n'tZ and Boilers, Mill and other Ma-

make up your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE ’ nhlysom 
«TIN8ÔN 6 CO Portland. Main СПІПЄГУ.

st, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever 

Billiard Tables for

A. D. SIIIRREFF 
Moorficld, March. 5, ’80.

Chatham.
tf

I. Matheson & Co.For Sale.
The farm situated on Bartibogue River, in the 

Parish of Alnwick, the property of James Kerr,

rc are 30 at 
f hay. The

22 Charlotte St St Jolin, N. B. property 
iting oncontaining

cut about 2.5 tons of hay. There is a dwelling 
bouse with a frost proof stone cellar, and 2 hams, 
one 30x40 ft. and the other 18x20 ft. The premises 
are supplied with both well and spring water. For 
terms apply to the Subscriber.

the Bartibogue 
res cleared which"TheVELVET

Photograph Frames,
Riv

IN CHOICE VARIETY, 
ДТТИЕМІГ.ЛІПГ'Ш llOOKSTOnn. JAMES KERB.

Chatham, Feb. 19

Thwarted.

“ Mother !”
A look of tender expostulation ; the 

swift moving of aged lips to a smile. 
Two faces almost touched as a pair of 
strong arm^ relieved feeble ones of a 
heavy package of books.

“ Well, dear,” said the mellow old 
voice of Mrs. Maples, addressing her 
eon, Lynn ; “ I thought you had enough 
to carry.”

Lynn Maples’ arms might have been 
said to be full, for he carried a drygoods 
bundle, a valise, a well-packed shawl- 
strap and an umbrella; bu£ he took 
quick possession of the books, and then, 
after an instant’s evident regret that he 
had no arm to offer his mother, stepped 
from the store door, and turned to hail 

• a horse-car.
A fair face? that had been turned 

steadily toward the two since they 
emerged from the store, leaned forward
now into the sunshine, as Annie Lor- 
aino, among the velvet cushions of her 
phaeton, follcyved with her brown, at
tentive eyes the movements of mother 
and son.

“ Amusing, watching the crowd some
times,” remarked an elegant young 
man at her side, reconciling himself 
with what grace he could to Miss 
Loraine’s inattention.

“ Yes,” she answered, almost inaudi-
ably.

The next moment, with a sharp cry, 
she had sprung from the violet cushions 
and was foremost in the gathering 
crowd.

Bewildered, and for once shaken out 
of his boasted repose of manner, Percy 
Dudley followed her.

An aged woman, her beautifully 
silvery hair disheveled, her black dress 
covered with dust, had just been lifted 
from the ground by a burly policeman, 
and was instantly claimed by a young 
man.

Will some one call a carriage ? ” cried 
Lynn Maples, his mother lying sense
less across his breast.

“ Take mine ! pray, take mine 
the astonished Dudley heard Miss 
Loraine saying.

But before he could get his breath, 
he was shouldered on one side by Lynn, 
who had accepted Miss Loraine’s offer 
without a thought, and was only anxi
ous to get his mother to a place of 
safety.

He laid her in the deep seat, and 
supported her with one arm, while Miss 
Loraine put the lines into his other
hand.

“ Turn down this side street—quick 
—out of the crowd,” she said ; “ and 
leave the phreton at the St. James 
hotel for Miss Loraine.”

“ The burly policeman had finished 
placing his packages and bundles about 
his feet, and mechanically Lynn Maples 
obeyed the mandate given him by the 
silvery voice and sweet brown eyes.

The pretty ponies bore him quickly 
from the scene, and through several 
•quiet streets to his home.

By this time Mrs. Maples had regain
ed consciousness, and could descend 
from the vehicle with his assistance, 
though much shaken.

In stepping from the sidewalk to take 
a horse-car, she had been interrupted 
by the passing of a carriage, and step
ped back beneath the horses of another.

Lynn Maples was a blue-eyed tender
hearted fellow, with nothing remarka
ble about him but his purity of char
acter aud domestic tastes, contrasting 
strongly with the habits of the young 
men of the day.

Though six-and-twenty, his mother 
had hitherto been the sole lady of his 
love, and she was a little surprised to 
hear him exclaim suddenly, out of a 
reverie, the next day :

“ Wasn’t she beautiful ?"’
“Who, Lynn?”
“ The young lady who offered me her 

carriage. ”
“Youforget, dear,” placidly, 

her knitting, “ I did not see her.”
“ 1 wonder who she is ?”
And Lynn continued to wonder. He 

had left the phaeton at the St. James 
hotel, and the proprietor had assured 
him that all would be right. Apparent
ly the episode had closed.

On the contrary, Annie Loraine, 
markably independent young lady for 
one of but twenty years of age, had 
taken pains to inform herself that Mrs. 
Maples was not seriously injured.

She asked a hundred questions of her 
informant—who chanced to know the 
Maples—aud learned that they 
moderate circumstances ; perfectly re- 
epectable ; that they lived in a flat in 
Hotel Dighton ; that Lynn was a dry- 
goods clerk, and supported-his mother 
and a young sister.

Percy Dudley stood by chafing.
“It seems to me you are very much 

interested in that fellow, Annie !” he 
exclaimed, at last.

“ I am, I think,” she answered, care
lessly.

Dudley looked at her from under a 
frowning brow. He, Percy Dudley, the 
irresistible,the best match of the season, 
had paid this girl tlie most unmistakable 
attentions for four months without the 
slightest sign of having made but the 
most ordinary impression upon her.

Yet he continued his suit, since there 
was not another girl worth one hundred 
thousand dollars in his set, nor any
where tha| he knew of, to be had.

His jealous eyes observed that in driv
ing with Miss Loraine, they never pass
ed the store where Lynn was employed 
without turning her glance toward the 
entrance ; and once, when he chanced 
to be filling a lady’s carriage with 
bundles, she bowed to him with a faint 
flush upon her lily face.

From that moment Dudley hated 
Lynn. Though he did not for a moment 
entertain the thought that Miss Loraine 
gave him more than a passing approval, 
and he could see that the young man 
had something noble and attractive in 
his air, he was jealous even of her mere 
respect for him.

It was mere accident that the two 
met again and again during the winter, 
at church, at a fair, in a picture gallery, 
where Miss Loraine offered Lynn the 
sweetest courtesy, but it infuriated 
Dudley.

“ Curse the fellow ! I’ll make him 
cut his own 
muttered.

He caught Lynn out, and obtained 
au introduction. It was in a concert 
rooms.

і »'

over

are-

were in

throat before long !” he

* Good many ladies present. By the 
way, there is Miss Annie Loraine in 
front>nt. Do you know her, Mr. Maplesî’j 

“ I have the pleasure—slightly,” re-

7

;
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